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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Wednesday, November 1, 2006
Date: November 1, 2006 at 9:08 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, November 01, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Wednesday, Nov. 1)
- Anatomy of Temptation
- FCA Tonight
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
- The Sacred Hoop is Broken
- All Saints Remembrance of Alumni and Friends
- Delta Sigma Theta Presents: Apollo 1913
- Souljahs for Christ
- Drum Circle at the Entrance Fountain on Friday
- Save the Date - WAC Fall Formal
ANNOUNCEMENTS
- Gov 480: Internationalism and Globalization
- Reporting Campus News
 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a
birthday today:
Marc McKenna, Erin Mitchell, Omad Chaudhary and Christopher Fisher.
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Wednesday, Nov. 1)
 
Anatomy of Temptation
Interested in learning more about temptation? Join us at PSA from 5:30 to 7 tonight, Wednesday, Nov.
1, for dinner, worship and "Anatomy of Temptation."  Visit www.spartanburgpsa.org or call 582-5600.
 
FCA Tonight
Don't forget to come at 8:28 tonight, Wednesday, Nov. 1, to FCA to listen to Angie Ratteree from the
local Young Life. Also make plans to do a prayer walk with us tomorrow between classes. Hope to see
you there.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
The Sacred Hoop is Broken
Tomorrow, Thursday, Nov. 2, at 2:30 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium, Dr. Tracy J. Revels will be the first
lecturer for the Native American Lecture Series. “The Sacred Hoop is Broken: An Overview of Native
American History,” promises to be an interesting lecture about little known, seldom discussed facts in
Native American History.
 
All Saints Remembrance of Alumni and Friends
All Saints Remembrance of Alumni and Friends
At noon tomorrow, Thursday, Nov. 2, the College Bell will be tolled in memory of all alumni and friends
who have died during the past year. 
The College Bell is tolled for each Wofford student during the week they arrive as a first year student,
again when they graduate, and again during the week of All Saints (Nov.1) in the year of their death. 
Students, faculty and staff are invited to gather on the Yorke Family Portico at Main Building for this
Wofford Tradition. The remembrance will last approximately 15 minutes.
 
Delta Sigma Theta Presents: Apollo 1913
The lovely ladies of Delta Sigma Theta invite the Wofford community to our Apollo 1913 Talent Show at
7:13 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2, in Leonard Auditorium. You will be the judge at our Apollo Style talent show
featuring some of the finest talent in the Upstate! Come out and support our public service sorority.
DON'T FORGET TO BRING 3 CANNED GOODS FOR DISCOUNTED ADMISSION!! 
$3 – General Admission
$2 – With 3 Canned Goods
Souljahs for Christ
Come out at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2, in Shipp Lounge. Also, bring your favorite Bible verse. Our
discussions will derive from the verses.
 
Drum Circle at the Entrance Fountain on Friday
Please join us for the Drum Circle at the entrance fountain from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3. Come out
and enjoy the fall weather and beautiful leaves while they last. Questions can be e-mailed to Dr. Stacey
Hettes at hettessr@wofford.edu.
 
Save the Date – WAC Fall Formal
If you enjoyed the Black and Gold Ball then don’t miss your chance to attend this year’s Fall Formal
sponsored by WAC from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Nov. 10, at the Spartanburg Marriott at Renaissance
Park. All Wofford students are invited and may bring one non-Wofford guest if desired.
Entertainment: The Maxx
Attire: Semi-Formal or Formal 
Transportation: A bus shuttle will be provided. 
Food and Beverage: Light hors d’oeuvres will be served and a cash bar will be available for over 21.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Gov 480: Internationalism and Globalization
Monday & Wednesday: 2 to 3:20 p.m.
Main Building 206
 
Using a historic-political perspective this course will trace the roots of American internationalism from
the Columbian exposition through two New Deals to the period of globalization. Students will examine
world-wide sources of political ideals and economic prospects that are influenced by American goodwill
and the breath of its economic policy decisions beginning in 1890s. By beginning in 1890s, we look at
the birth of interest rate laws, the land grant act, expansion of securities markets, the first large scale
anti-trust law, the first large scale international trade policy, the first attempt to move away from the gold
standard, the great Columbian exposition, the re-territorialization of industrial development (the creation
of the Midwestern industrial belt), as well as the privatization of debt and the transformation of public
spending used to galvanized consumer behavior. in that respect the first globalization occurs in that
decade alongside other less obvious moves which are instrumental in implicitly shaping policy, such as
versions of internationalism whether in the Marshall Plan, or the Great Peace, etc. Mainly, we also will
look at the time lag that exists between policy decisions and the development of domestic and
look at the time lag that exists between policy decisions and the development of domestic and
international/transnational enterprise; and how that lag is mediated by the public in forms of
internationalism and transnationalism facilitated to enhance the “public good.”
 
Reporting Campus News
Easy-to-follow instructions for reporting campus news, such as Wofford Calendar events, Daily
Announcements, Faculty/Staff Achievements and suggestions for news stories, can be found at
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/campusNews.aspx.  Links are provided for the necessary forms; you
need a valid Wofford e-mail address and your W number.  The staff of the News Services office – Laura
Corbin (laura.corbin@wofford.edu) and Karla Parris (karla.parris@wofford.edu) – are always ready to
help or answer any questions.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Thursday, November 2, 2006
Date: November 2, 2006 at 9:09 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, November 02, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Thursday, Nov. 2)
- Remembrance and Tolling of the College Bell
- Communion & A Simple Meal
- The Sacred Hoop is Broken / Today
- Debate Society Meeting Tonight
- Apollo 1913 Talent Show Tonight
- Souljahs for Christ
UPCOMING EVENTS
- South Carolina Leaders at the Beacon
- Guest Speaker, Dr. J.P. Baird – Control of Feeding
- Etiquette Workshop – Nov. 9 at 11:30 a.m.
- Conversation & Dinner Concerning Divorced Families
ANNOUNCEMENTS
- Freshmen Learning Community English & Philosophy
- Charleston & USC Law Schools
- Juniors and Seniors: Religion 425 (Evil)
- For seniors: Religion and Film
- Job Opportunities from Career Services
- Orientation 2006 Surveys
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a
birthday today:
Traci Lynch and Garcia Marshall
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Thursday, Nov. 2)
 
Remembrance and Tolling of the College Bell
Today at noon the Wofford community will gather in the Yorke Family Portico of Main Building for the
tolling of the College Bell and the annual remembrance of alumni and friends.
This event will last about 15 minutes and is a Wofford tradition to honor members of the Wofford family
who have died during the past year. All students, faculty and staff are invited.
 
Communion & A Simple Meal
Communion will be served at noon today in Mickel Chapel (Main Building.) A Simple Meal (homemade)
is served at 12:15 p.m. in the Yorke Family Portico of Main Building. Open to all for this time of spiritual
refreshment.
 
The Sacred Hoop is Broken / Today
Today at 2:30 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium, Dr. Tracy J. Revels will be the first lecturer for the Native
Today at 2:30 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium, Dr. Tracy J. Revels will be the first lecturer for the Native
American Lecture Series. “The Sacred Hoop is Broken: An Overview of Native American History,”
promises to be an interesting lecture about little known, seldom discussed facts in Native American
History.
 
Debate Society Meeting Tonight
All are invited to the Debate Society's debate at 7 tonight on the topic of nuclear weapons. The debate
will be held in the Olin Teaching Theater and will last approximately one hour. Hope to see you there!
 
Apollo 1913 Talent Show Tonight
The lovely ladies of Delta Sigma Theta invite the Wofford community to our Apollo 1913 Talent Show at
7:13 tonight in Leonard Auditorium. You will be the judge at our Apollo Style talent show featuring some
of the finest talent in the Upstate! Come out and support our public service sorority. DON'T FORGET
TO BRING 3 CANNED GOODS FOR DISCOUNTED ADMISSION!! 
$3 – General Admission
$2 – With 3 Canned Goods
 
Souljahs for Christ
We will meet at 7:30 tonight in Shipp Lounge. Be ready to share your favorite Bible verse as our
discussions will be based upon them.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
South Carolina Leaders at the Beacon
The College Republicans encourage you to attend a breakfast from 8 to 9 a.m. Friday, Nov. 3, at the
Beacon.  Expected to attend are Sen. Lindsay Graham, Sen. Jim DeMint, Congressman Inglis,
Congressman Barrett, Congressman Wilson, Secretary of State Hammond, Commissioner of
Agriculture Weathers, Comptroller General Eckstrom, and Secretary of Education candidate Karen
Floyd. It will be a great opportunity to meet and hear from these politicians, especially right here before
the elections!  If you have any questions, please contact Sarah Hannah Newman at
newmansh@wofford.edu.
 
Guest Speaker, Dr. J.P. Baird – Control of Feeding
Dr. J.P. Baird, assistant professor of psychology at Amherst College, will discuss his research on how
the brain controls feeding behavior from 2 to 3 p.m. Monday, Nov. 6, in RMSC E233.
 
Etiquette Workshop – Nov. 9 at 11:30 a.m.
The Career Services Office cordially invites students to an Etiquette Workshop in the AAAS Room at
11:30 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 9. The presenter will be Sheila Carr, who will discuss how to succeed at the
business lunch. Call x4260 to reserve a place.
 
Conversation & Dinner Concerning Divorced Families
The Rev. Lyn Pace and Dean Beth Wallace invite you to join them at 5:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, in the
Anna Todd Wofford Center in Andrews Field House for a meal and conversation about transitions in
life. We will be specifically engaging around the topic of family separation and divorce. You are invited
to join us and bring your own thoughts and concerns or simply listen as others share their stories about
transitioning through times of separation and divorce.
Please RSVP to Dean Wallace at wallaceed@wofford.edu by Nov. 7.  Please contact us if you have
any questions.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
 
Freshmen Learning Community English & Philosophy
Attention first-year students and their advisors: Announcing a learning community for Spring 07, linking
Dr. Neighbors’ English 102L and Dr. Dinkins’ Philosophy 120C, “Loving the Bomb:The American Cold
War in Literature and Philosophy.” In this learning community, we will explore some of the ways that the
Cold War affected life in the United States, from the “Red Scare” to the Ford Mustang to building bomb
shelters in the suburbs. We will explore such Cold War themes as the concept of the self, personal
freedom, and the individual’s relationship with the State by discussing novels, philosophical treatises,
dramatic works, poems, films, television, music, comic books, and formerly-classified government
documents. The course also will include occasional lunch activities, field trips and guest speakers.
Through assignments, class discussion and activities, each student will be encouraged to arrive at his
or her own broader conclusions about the impact of the Cold War on American life then and now.
Please visit http://webs.wofford.edu/dinkinscs/Cold_War_LC/ for more information, and feel free to
contact neighborsjr@wofford.edu or dinkinscs@wofford.edu with any questions.
 
Charleston & USC Law Schools
There are still times available to talk with the representatives from Charleston Law (Thursday, Nov. 9)
and USC Law (Wednesday, Nov. 8). Call Career Services at x4260 to reserve a time.
 
Juniors and Seniors: Religion 425 (Evil)
Since there have been questions about this, please know that there are some incorrect listings
regarding this class (The Problem of Evil) for the spring. It is open to seniors AND juniors of all majors
(and not simply seniors). If you have any other questions, please contact Professor Anderson.
 
For Seniors: Religion and Film
There will be two sections of Religion 426 in the spring – one on Mondays and one on Wednesdays. It
is a one-hour discussion class for seniors of all majors that meets once a week for lunch to talk about
ethical and religious issues as found in a variety of films. Some likely movie choices include “Ghost
Dog,” “Magnolia,” “Donnie Darko,” and “Devil's Playground.” If you have any questions, please contact
Professor Anderson.
 
Job Opportunities from Career Services
 
Immediate Opening for a runner in a local law firm
The Pat Knie Law Firm is looking for a Wofford student to work as a runner.
If you are a local student who would like to work through the holidays, this positions also allows for that
type of flexibility.
Job Responsibilities: Runner, delivery and filing of legal documents, personal errands for the firm, other
professional deliveries and bank runs
Hours: 10-20 hours a week, flexible schedule
Salary: $7 an hour
Contact: Mr. Knie at 582-5118 for more information regarding this position.
 
Do you have great communication skills and like a fast paced environment?
More Than Tile is looking for a Part-time Warehouse assistant
Job Responsibilities: Good communication skills, excellent computer skills, unloading trucks, loading
customer orders, checking and validating customer orders, clerical work required.
Salary: $8 an hour
Hours: 7:30-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Contact: Please contact Tracy Regan at 599-1441 for more information about this position. Phone calls
preferred. Resume preferred but not required.
 
Babysitting
Gina Sill is looking to fill an after-school child care person for her 10-year-old daughter.
Job responsibilities: Care of a 10-year-old girl, Pick up after school
Hours: Monday-Friday, 2:30-5:30 p.m.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 2:30-5:30 p.m.
Call Ms. Sill at 864-486-9368 to inquire about salary, and if interested.
 
Southside Baptist Church After-school Program
Job Responsibilities: Recreation, supervision of play, homework help, snack help, school pick-up, drive
15 passenger van, children 4-11 years of age
Hours: 1:45-6 p.m.
Salary: $7/hour
Contact: Marianne Slaton 864-582-2341, interview required, valid driver’s license and clean driving
record required.
 
Minister of Youth Position
Opening for Part-time Minister of Youth at First Baptist Church Hemingway, SC
First Baptist Church is looking for an energetic Minister of Youth to provide outreach to the First Baptist
Church community.
Job Responsibilities: Minister to 18 enrolled youth and provide outreach to the greater youth community
in Hemingway
Hours: This position is part-time during the school year and full time for 10 weeks in the summer.
Contact Information: Please call Pastor Latta at 843-558-5267 for more information about this position.
 
If you are interested in a part-time job stop by the Career Services office on the second floor for the
Raines Center. Don't forget to check out the part-time jobs page on the Career Services Web site.
 
Orientation 2006 Surveys
Congratulations to Joanna Suddath, Bailey Young and Jessica Oxley for winning the Symposium
Restaurant Gift Cards Orientation Survey Drawing. Thanks to all who filled out the survey and
contributed their suggestions.
 
Lost & Found
 
Lost – A soccer ball at the intramural fields on Monday. It is a white ball that is very faded. If found
please e-mail Matt at wattsmc@wofford.edu.
 
Lost – Red cell phone, lost in or around Burwell. E-mail richardsonlm@wofford.edu.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: From David Beacham: Nominations for Honorary Degrees for 2006-07
Date: November 2, 2006 at 9:11 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To All Faculty and Staff:
Trustee Chairman of the Committee on Honorary Degrees John White has requested that members of the
faculty and staff be encouraged to consider worthy individuals as candidates for honorary degrees for the
2006-07 year. The joint trustee and faculty committee will be meeting late in November to consider
nominees to present to the faculty and Board. Attached is a nomination form, which should be completed
and returned to Amanda Gilman in the President's Office no later than November 15. Please feel free to
include letters of support and other information that amplify the candidate's qualifications for Wofford's
highest form of recognition.
David Beacham
Vice President for Administration and
Secretary to the Board of Trustees
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
864/597-4206
FAX 864/597-4018
beachamdm@wofford.edu
www.wofford.edu
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell 
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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Friday, November 3, 2006
Date: November 3, 2006 at 9:01 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, November 03, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
- Today’s Birthdays
- Weekend Birthdays
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Friday, Nov. 3)
- Drum Circle at the Entrance Fountain Today
- College Republicans Victory '06 Meeting
UPCOMING EVENTS
- ‘Cold Mountain’ and ‘V for Vendetta’ in McMillan
- Ping Pong Tournament!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
- Deadline for RA Evaluations!
- Job Opportunities
- Helmus Creative Writing Contest
- History of Philosophy: Nietzsche, Heidegger, Nazism
 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
Today’s Birthdays
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a
birthday today:
Thomas Player, Cameron Simmons, Cally Patterson and Brad Miller
 
Weekend Birthdays
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a
birthday over the weekend:
Katherine Thorpe, Wesley Strawn, William Bingham, Heather Thompson, Bert Shuler, Laura Murray
and Austin Fitch.
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Friday, Nov. 3)
 
Drum Circle at the Entrance Fountain Today
Please join us for the Drum Circle at the entrance fountain from 4:30 to 6 p.m. today, Friday, Nov. 3.
Come out and enjoy the fall weather and beautiful leaves while they last. Rain location is Players
Corner. Questions can be e-mailed to Dr. Hettes at hettessr@wofford.edu.
 
College Republicans Victory '06 Meeting
College Republicans will hold our Victory '06 Weekend meeting at 4 p.m. today, Friday, Nov. 3, in
Daniel 204. We will discuss everything that's going on this weekend before elections: a Victory '06
Election party downtown, Get Out The Vote drive and free breakfast, phone blitz, Monday Midnight sign
run, and more. Make sure you're there! For more info, contact Stephanie at FontenotSL@wofford.edu.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
‘Cold Mountain’ and ‘V for Vendetta’ in McMillan
At 9 tonight, Friday, Nov. 3, we will show “Cold Mountain” (runtime 154 mins) in McMillan Theater.
Come see this story as in the waning days of the American Civil War, a wounded soldier embarks on a
perilous journey back home to Cold Mountain, N.C., to reunite with his sweetheart. The awards for this
movie are vast since it won an Oscar for Best Actress in a Supporting Role (Renée Zellweger) and
another 13 wins and 49 nominations; come see why tonight. 
Then come celebrate the Nov. 5 holiday with “V.” What? Never heard about Guy Fawkes and the Nov.
5 holiday in England? Then Come to McMillan Theater at 8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 5, to see “V for
Vendetta” (Runtime 132 mins). See why some are calling this movie “intelligent, engaging, and different
than most movies out there today.” 
Remember, Remember the 5th of November.
 
Ping Pong Tournament!
Come out and join in the fun! A Ping Pong tournament will begin at 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 4, in
Andrews Field House. FREE FOOD FOR CONTENDERS!
$50 to Best Buy for 1st place
$20 to Best Buy for 2nd place
$10 to Best Buy for 3rd place
Sign up at the tournament. any questions contact Shelby Baylis baylissp@wofford.edu.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Deadline for RA Evaluations!
All campus residents are asked to fill out a survey evaluating his or her RA. The survey can be
accessed at:
http://www.wofford.edu/studentlife/residencelife/form.aspx?ekfrm=4212
 
All students who complete the survey by 11:59 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 5, will be entered into a drawing for a
$25 gift certificate to the Spartan 16.
 
Job Opportunities From Career Services
 
Immediate Opening for a runner in a local law firm
The Pat Knie Law Firm is looking for a Wofford student to work as a runner.
If you are a local student who would like to work through the holidays, this positions also allows for that
type of flexibility.
Job Responsibilities: Runner, delivery and filing of legal documents, personal errands for the firm, other
professional deliveries and bank runs
Hours: 10-20 hours a week, flexible schedule
Salary: $7 an hour
Contact: Mr. Knie at 582-5118 for more information regarding this position.
Do you have great communication skills and like a fast paced environment?
More Than Tile is looking for a part-time warehouse assistant
Job Responsibilities: Good communication skills, excellent computer skills, unloading trucks, loading
customer orders, checking and validating customer orders, clerical work required.
Salary: $8 an hour
Salary: $8 an hour
Hours: 7:30-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Contact: Please contact Tracy Regan at 599-1441 for more information about this position. Phone calls
preferred. Resume preferred but not required.
 
Contemporary Worship Leader
St. John’s Lutheran Church
415 South Pine Street
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Pastor Lybrand at St. John’s Lutheran Church is looking for a vibrant and energetic student with good
vocal and musical skills to lead a contemporary worship service.
This service will take place every Sunday at 11 a.m.
Job Responsibilities: Prepare and lead rehearsal once a week, find musical selections for each service,
lead Sunday worship, possess good keyboard and guitar skills, able to utilize transposition skills for
some musical selections.
Hours: negotiable will include weekly rehearsal and weekly Sunday service.
Salary: negotiable
Contact information: Any interested candidates will need to contact Pastor Lybrand at 583-8167 Ext.
101 for more information. Resume required.
 
Minister of Youth Position
Opening for part-time minister of youth at First Baptist Church Hemingway, SC
First Baptist Church is looking for an energetic Minister of Youth to provide outreach to the First Baptist
Church community.
Job Responsibilities: Minister to 18 enrolled youth and provide outreach to the greater youth community
in Hemingway
Hours: This position is part-time during the school year and full time for 10 weeks in the summer.
Contact Information: Please call Pastor Latta at 843-558-5267 for more information about this position.
 
If you are interested in a part-time job stop by the Career Services office on the second floor for the
Raines Center. Don't forget to check out the part-time jobs page on the Career Services Web site.
 
Helmus Creative Writing Contest
This year, THE JOURNAL, Wofford's literary magazine, will be incorporated into the new BOHEMIAN,
a full-color yearbook which is being compiled and edited by students on campus. Because of this
exciting change, we need to begin collecting poems, stories, personal essays, photos, and artwork
now. Simultaneously, the Helmus Creative Writing Contest, which awards cash prizes for the best work
in each genre, is now accepting submissions. The winners of the Helmus Contest will be published in
the JOURNAL/BOHEMIAN, but everything submitted to the Helmus Contest will be considered for
publication. All Wofford students may enter. Submit up to 3 poems, and/or 1 short story (up to 4000
words), and/or 1 personal essay (up to 4000 words). Your name should NOT appear on your work;
submit separately a note with your name, CPO, and e-mail address, and the names of your pieces.
Send all work and notes by campus mail to the BOHEMIAN. Deadline is Dec. 11.
 
History of Philosophy: Nietzsche, Heidegger, Nazism
This Spring 07 course, Philosophy 358, taught by Christine Dinkins, will explore the philosophies of
Nietzsche and Heidegger, with special attention to the connections between their philosophies and
Nazism. While Nietzsche personally spoke out against anti-Semitism, the Nazis used his philosophy
quite effectively after his death. Heidegger, on the other hand, whose written works do not bear obvious
ties to Nazism, was involved in the National Socialist movement, and he never in his later life
apologized for his involvement or even attempted to explain it. In reading and discussing the works of
these two philosophers, we will examine the significance of these tensions and connections, with
particular attention to what bearing the connections may have on how we read these works today. 
Readings will mostly be from primary texts by Nietzsche and Heidegger, with occasional supplementary
readings from secondary texts. In the final portion of the class, we will study the poetry and views of
Paul Celan, focusing on Heidegger’s influence on his language and ideas, along with the tension
Heidegger’s National Socialist involvement caused for Celan. Jennie Neighbors will join us as a co-
Heidegger’s National Socialist involvement caused for Celan. Jennie Neighbors will join us as a co-
teacher for this part of the course. Topics of the course will include: the critique of the philosophical
tradition; morality, individualism, and society; the nature of truth; the question of Being; and the problem
of technology. Some previous experience with philosophy is expected, but the course is designed to be
accessible to students from all majors. No previous experience reading poetry is expected or required.
Prerequisite: One course in philosophy.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: From Sally Hitchmough: United Way Campaign at Wofford
Date: November 3, 2006 at 1:52 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Sent on behalf of Sally Hitchmough (hitchmoughsa@wofford.edu)
 
Dear Colleagues:
 
I am coordinating the campaign for United Way this year at Wofford and am asking you to help make the
campaign successful.
 
As you probably know, United Way is a national organization, but it works at the local level so that
donations we make can be most effective in improving the quality of life in our own community.
 
Spartanburg’s chapter of United Way has identified a variety of needs in our community and your
dollars help to solve critical issues while supporting a net of services that work for lasting change.
 
The most effective way to give is by payroll deduction, and next week I will be distributing the forms that
will enable you to give this way if you choose. Meanwhile, please take a moment to view this link: it is
full of local faces and you will surely recognize some.
 
http://webs.wofford.edu/whisnantdm/UW/UnitedWayWhatMatters.wmv
 
Yours truly,
Sally Hitchmough
hitchmoughsa@wofford.edu
 
(Please send any replies to hitchmoughsa@wofford.edu; do not reply to this e-mail.)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Monday, November 6, 2006
Date: November 6, 2006 at 9:36 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, November 06, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
- Bryan Blair
- Michael Von Reiche
- Christopher Rollins
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Monday, November 6, 2006)
- Guest Speaker, Dr. J.P. Baird – Control of Feeding
- Relay for Life Team Captains Meeting
- Relay for Life Committee Meeting
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
- 1 in 4 Interest Meeting
- Amnesty International
- Our Father
- Wofford Ambassador Training Session
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
- Congratulations to RA Staff Members!
- Freshmen Learning Community English & Philosophy
- History of Philosophy: Nietzsche, Heidegger, Nazism
- New Spring Courses in Film and Communication
- Faculty & Staff Veterans
- Lost & Found
 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a
birthday today:
Bryan Blair, Michael Von Reiche and Christopher Rollins.
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Monday, November 6, 2006)
 
Guest Speaker, Dr. J.P. Baird – Control of Feeding
Today from 2 to 3 p.m. in RMSC 233E, Dr. J.P. Baird, assistant professor of psychology at Amherst
College, will discuss his research on how the brain controls feeding behavior.
 
Relay for Life Team Captains Meeting
Would you like to be a part of Wofford's Relay for Life? Would you like to start a team for one of your
organizations? Come to the first Team Captains meeting at 5:15 p.m. today, Monday, Nov. 6, in the
AAAS Room. We will give you all the info that you need to know. Contact Craig Sudduth with
questions, sudduthca@wofford.edu.
 
Relay for Life Committee Meeting
For those of you who are a part of the committee or would like to join in with Relay for Life, please
come to the committee meeting at 6 p.m. today, Monday, Nov. 6, in the AAAS Room. It is important that
all attend. Contact Craig Sudduth with questions, sudduthca@wofford.edu.
all attend. Contact Craig Sudduth with questions, sudduthca@wofford.edu.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
1 in 4 Interest Meeting
Join other Wofford men at 5:15 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 7, in the Holcombe Room in Burwell. Bring your
dinner tray downstairs, and the meeting will be over before 6:15 p.m.  Come to hear how you can help
stop rape.
 
Amnesty International
Amnesty International will meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 7, in Acorn Café. Everyone is welcome to drop
by and write a letter. It only takes a few minutes.
 
Our Father
Join Campus Crusade for Christ at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 7, in the AAAS Room in Burwell! We will talk
about prayer as we continue our study of the Gospel of Luke. Bring a friend!  Questions? Email Ryan at
HillRG@wofford.edu.
 
Wofford Ambassador Training Session
If you are interested in giving campus tours, hosting prospective students for overnight visits, and
helping with other various hospitality days, sign up to be a Wofford Ambassador. There will be a
training session at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8, in McMillan Theater. It shouldn't last longer than an hour,
and dinner will be provided.
If you have any more questions or are interested in attending, please contact Meg Beacham at
beachammd@wofford.edu or Jason Dekoster at dekosterja@wofford.edu.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Congratulations to RA Staff Members!
Congratulations to the following RA staff members for outstanding work during the month of October!
RA of the Month: Daniel West, Carlisle 1st Floor
Spotlight Program: Bon Appetit: World Food Day
Presented by Tanya George, LaRone Washington, Brian Fast, Dina Khalil, Kirby Shelley, in conjunction
with AWARE and the Diversity/Interfaith Residential Learning Community.
 
Freshmen Learning Community English & Philosophy
Attention first-year students and their advisors: Announcing a learning community for Spring 07, linking
Dr. Neighbors’ English 102L and Dr. Dinkins’ Philosophy 120C, “Loving the Bomb:The American Cold
War in Literature and Philosophy.” In this learning community, we will explore some of the ways that the
Cold War affected life in the United States, from the “Red Scare” to the Ford Mustang to building bomb
shelters in the suburbs. We will explore such Cold War themes as the concept of the self, personal
freedom, and the individual’s relationship with the State by discussing novels, philosophical treatises,
dramatic works, poems, films, television, music, comic books, and formerly-classified government
documents. The course also will include occasional lunch activities, field trips and guest speakers.
Through assignments, class discussion and activities, each student will be encouraged to arrive at his
or her own broader conclusions about the impact of the Cold War on American life then and now.
Please visit http://webs.wofford.edu/dinkinscs/Cold_War_LC/ for more information, and feel free to
contact neighborsjr@wofford.edu or dinkinscs@wofford.edu with any questions.
History of Philosophy: Nietzsche, Heidegger, Nazism
Philosophy 358, taught by Christine Dinkins in Spring 07, will explore the philosophies of Nietzsche and
Heidegger, with special attention to the connections between their philosophies and Nazism. While
Nietzsche personally spoke out against anti-Semitism, the Nazis used his philosophy quite effectively
after his death. Heidegger, on the other hand, whose written works do not bear obvious ties to Nazism,
was involved in the National Socialist movement, and he never in his later life apologized for his
involvement or even attempted to explain it. In reading and discussing the works of these two
philosophers, we will examine the significance of these tensions and connections, with particular
attention to what bearing the connections may have on how we read these works today. 
Readings will mostly be from primary texts by Nietzsche and Heidegger, with occasional supplementary
readings from secondary texts. In the final portion of the class, we will study the poetry and views of
Paul Celan, focusing on Heidegger’s influence on his language and ideas, along with the tension
Heidegger’s National Socialist involvement caused for Celan. Jennie Neighbors will join us as a co-
teacher for this part of the course. Topics of the course will include: the critique of the philosophical
tradition; morality, individualism, and society; the nature of truth; the question of Being; and the problem
of technology. Some previous experience with philosophy is expected, but the course is designed to be
accessible to students from all majors. No previous experience reading poetry is expected or required.
Prerequisite: One course in philosophy.
 
New Spring Courses in Film and Communication
Interested in making your own documentary films? Theater 492 Documentary Filmmaking is a step-by-
step approach to making non-fiction films, supplemented by looking at a wide range of styles and
theories for using film to express visions of “what’s really happening.” Some familiarity with video
cameras and editing software is helpful, but not essential.  Meets M-W at 2 p.m. (includes lab on
Wednesday). Limited enrollment.
Interested in the dark side of American cinema? Theater 491 Film Noir examines one of the most
visually compelling, psychologically twisted and sexually charged strands of Hollywood history. Meet
the tragic tough guys and femmes fatales from the 1940s, and see how they live on in some of the
most interesting films of today.  Meets T-Th from 2:30 to 5 p.m.; most class sessions include a film
screening.
Interested in learning to turn you own interests and experiences into magazine journalism? English 484
Literary Journalism focuses on using the storytelling techniques of fiction to tell non-fiction stories. It’s
the style of writing you find in bestsellers such as “Into Thin Air,” and in magazines such as “Atlantic
Monthly” and “The New Yorker.”  Meets M-W-F at 11:30 a.m.
For more information about any of these courses, contact Prof. Dave Rodrick at
RodrickDA@wofford.edu.
 
Faculty & Staff Veterans
From Robert Irazoque, Success Initiative student:  To all faculty and staff – I am doing a project on
Veterans' Day, and I am asking for veterans on campus to let me know who they are. Also, if you would
let me know when and where you served and in what branch you served, I would greatly appreciate it.
Once again, thank you for your time and your service to our country. May you have a nice Veterans'
Day this eleventh hour, of the eleventh day, of the eleventh month.  Contact Robert at
irazoquer@wofford.edu.
 
Lost & Found
Lost – A silver Sprint cell phone.  Contact Austin Burton at burtonat@wofford.edu or x5043.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Tuesday, November 7, 2006
Date: November 7, 2006 at 9:45 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Tuesday, November 07, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
- Ryan Young
- Christopher Tommie
- Ericka Webb
- Sara Riggs
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Tuesday, November 07, 2006)
- Campus Civitan
- Deathly allergic to English? Come speak French!
- Alcohol Awareness
- 1 in 4 Interest Meeting
- Amnesty International
- Who Art in Heaven
- Native American Movie Series / Tonight
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
- FCA Supporting Cross-country and Men's Soccer Teams
- Armistice Day Presentation
- American Imperialism?
- Wofford Fall Formal
- Stompin’ Grounds Step Show
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
- AMS Thanksgiving Drive
- Want to Travel This Summer and Make Money Doing It?
- Lost & Found
 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a
birthday today:
Ryan Young, Christopher Tommie, Ericka Webb and Sara Riggs.
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Tuesday, November 07, 2006)
 
Campus Civitan
We will have meet at noon today, Tuesday, Nov. 7, in the Commons of the Raines Center. Bring your
lunch and discuss upcoming service projects such as Habitat for Humanity and the soup kitchen.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
 
Deathly allergic to English? Come speak French!
Bienvenue à la Table Française!!!
Les étudiants de Français, ainsi que tout le monde désirant pratiquer son français, son invités à se
rejoindre sous la cafétéria de Burwell, dans la Salle du Président (President’s Room) entre midi (12.00)
et treize heures (1.00) un mardi sur deux pour partager son repas et parler français! La prochaine
réunion aura lieu aujourd'hui, le 7 Novembre. N’hésitez pas à venir, c’est très informel et très sympa.
réunion aura lieu aujourd'hui, le 7 Novembre. N’hésitez pas à venir, c’est très informel et très sympa.
 
Alcohol Awareness
Residence life is sponsoring an alcohol awareness program at 4:30 p.m. today, Tuesday, Nov. 7,
between Marsh and Greene. Refreshments will be served as well as a great time.
 
1 in 4 Interest Meeting
Did you attend the presentation by the guys in the RV from 1 in 4? Do you want to help stop rape?
Join other Wofford men at 5:15 p.m. today, Tuesday, Nov. 7, in the Holcombe Room in Burwell. Bring
your dinner tray downstairs, and the meeting will be over before 6:15 p.m.
Come to hear how you can help stop rape.
 
Amnesty International
Drop by the Acorn Café at 6 p.m. today, Tuesday, Nov. 7. Amnesty International will be writing letters
dealing with different human rights issues. Everyone is welcome!
 
Who Art in Heaven
Join Campus Crusade for Christ at 7 tonight in the AAAS Room in Burwell! We will talk about prayer as
we continue our study of the Gospel of Luke. Bring a friend!  Questions? E-mail Ryan at
HillRG@wofford.edu.
 
Native American Movie Series / Tonight
“The Mission” (1986) / 126mins
Starring Robert De Niro and Jeremy Irons
Eighteenth century Spanish Jesuits try to protect a remote South American Indian tribe in danger of
falling under the rule of pro-slavery Portugal. Circa 1750.
McMillan Theater / 8:30 p.m.
(a brief discussion will follow the movie)
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
FCA Supporting Cross-country and Men's Soccer Teams
Come join us at 8:28 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8, in McMillan Theater to recognize the cross-country and
men's soccer teams. Will Snipes will be ministering to us. Don't forget about the FCA tailgate before
Saturday's football game vs. UTC.
 
Armistice Day Presentation
The First World War: Forgotten Sacrifices? From 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, in the Olin
Teaching Theater, a fast-paced, well-illustrated presentation by Professor Frank Machovec will explore
several lesser-known aspects of WWI, including its unmatched (before or since) casualty levels (and
their role in creating staunch U.S. isolationism from 1919 to 1941); Gen. Pershing’s astute compromise
that enabled African-American soldiers to fight instead of being stevedores and truck drivers; the
inordinately heavy burden carried by our northern neighbor, Canada, whose national spirit was
cemented in the trenches of France; and the poignant poetry that emerged from the pens of front-line
combatants. Two tokens of remembrance will be given to each attendee to deepen his or her
appreciation of the lessons learned about the most horrible war in world history.
 
American Imperialism?
Is America an imperial power? Come be informed on the topic or voice your opinion at the America and
The World debate being held at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, in Leonard Auditorium. Dr. Byron McCane
and Anjum Vazifdar will debate Dr. Mark Byrnes and Marion Smith on the issue of American
Imperialism. This event is sponsored by the Wofford Debating Society and Coca-Cola. Free Coke and
snacks will be provided before and after. E-mail questions to smithsm@wofford.edu.
 
 
Wofford Fall Formal
If you enjoyed the Black and Gold Ball, then don't miss your chance to attend this year's Fall Formal
sponsored by WAC. The Fall Formal will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Nov. 10, at the
Spartanburg Marriott at Renaissance Park.  Attire is either semi-formal or formal. Entertainment will be
provided by The Maxx. Light hors d'oeuvres will be served and a cash bar will be available for students
over 21. Look for invitations in your CPO. If you have any questions, please e-mail Mandy Mills at
millsan@wofford.edu. We hope to see you there.
 
Stompin’ Grounds Step Show
Wofford's Nu Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Inc. will host Stompin' Grounds Step Show Saturday,
Nov. 11, in the gym of Andrews Field House. Come watch as several fraternities and sororities of the
National Pan-Hellenic Council Inc. compete to win a $1,000 cash prize. Professors, faculty and
students alike are encouraged to attend this exhibition of Greek talent and unity at their best. Doors
open at 4:45 p.m. Show Starts at 6 p.m. Admission is $10 at the door. Advance tickets are available for
$7 until Wednesday, Nov. 8. If you are interested in buying advanced tickets or need more information,
please contact Phillip Hutchinson by leaving a message with your name and contact information at
x8247 or e-mailing hutchinsonpa@wofford.edu. Proceed from this event will benefit Brothers Restoring
Urban Hope, Inc. and other area youth development organizations.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
AMS Thanksgiving Drive
What will you be eating on Thanksgiving? Turkey, macaroni and cheese, dressing? However, for many
in the Spartanburg community their choice is not what they will be eating, but whether they will be
eating. To help these needy families, the Association of Multicultural Students is having a Thanksgiving
Drive. You can donate canned goods and non-perishable items in the collection boxes located in
Raines, Burwell and the first floor of all residence halls (except Marsh) from today, Tuesday, Nov. 7,
through Saturday, Nov. 18.  Together, we can “can” hunger.  For more information contact Michael
Lance at lancemr@wofford.edu.
 
Want to Travel This Summer and Make Money Doing It?
BUNAC: Working Adventures Worldwide
Are you interested in travel? Want to work this summer, but also travel and have new experiences?
BUNAC (The British Universities North America Club) is a non-political, non-profit, members’
organization that operates programs which allow students to spend extended time working, living, and
traveling in another country. BUNAC is partnered in Britain, Ireland, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand. 
Though BUNAC requirements vary by location, students in the BUNAC program travel to the country of
their choice to find employment, and to experience this country’s daily life and culture. 
If you are interested in the BUNAC program, your will need to complete an application for the program
and a Blue Card (work permit). Your Blue Card must be activated within the semester of your last
period of full-time study. If you would like more information or an application for the BUNAC program,
please visit Betsy Claire Neely on the second floor of the Raines Center in the Career Services Center.
 
Lost & Found
 
Found – A white and brownish-gray shi tsu dog, found near the Lay Down Yard on Charlevoux Street
Monday, Nov. 6.. Please contact Campus Safety for more information.
 
Found – A Spanish “Arriba!” book, found in the library.  Contact Matt Abee at abeema@wofford.edu.
 
 
Lost – A knitted brown sweater, size small or medium, that ties around the waist with brown balls on the
ends of the ties. May have been left in the Olin Building last Thursday.  Contact Louisa Houston at
Houstonll@wofford.edu.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: From Dean Maultsby: Rothfuss Family Singers
Date: November 7, 2006 at 2:12 PM
To:
To:        The Wofford Community
From:    Dean Dan Maultsby
Rothfuss Family Singers to present 'A Grand Night for Singing: From Bizet to Broadway!' 
7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8, Leonard Auditorium
 
This program is a special opportunity for Wofford College.  The members of this family are all
professional singers.  They have performed across the United States and Western Europe.  You are
cheating yourself if you miss it.  I promise you will enjoy it.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Karla Parris
Assistant Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
864.597.4181
864.597.4219 fax
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Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, November 08, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Christopher Brune
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Wednesday, November 08, 2006)
Sigma Delta Pi Lunch
Scott Neely at PSA tonight!
Stop, Drop, and Roll... in Chocolate!!!
FCA... did we mention free food?
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
Communion & A Simple Meal
Native American Lecture Series Tomorrow
Beaded Jewelry Show
Stressed?
America and the World Debate
Reception for Angela Thomas
Prayer Bible Study
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kappa Delta Needs Drivers for Thursday
Association of Multi-Cultural Students
Lost & Found
 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following student who celebrates a
birthday today:
Christopher Brune
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Wednesday, November 08, 2006)
 
Sigma Delta Pi Lunch
Join Sigma Delta Pi at noon today, Wednesday, Nov. 8, in the Dean's Dining Room in Burwell. Bring
your lunch downstairs, and we will get to know Dr. Begona Caballero Garcia, the newest Spanish
professor.
 
Scott Neely at PSA tonight!
Join us and answer the question – Are you a turkey? Scott Neely is our special guest. Dinner is chicken
tortilla casserole, Mexican rice, chips and salsa, fruit and some kind of dessert. Dinner, worship, and
program are from 5:30-7 p.m. at the PSA House.  Go to www.spartanburgpsa.org or call 582-5600.
 
Stop, Drop, and Roll... in Chocolate!!!
Members of the Residence Life staff will be hosting "Stop, Drop, and Roll... in Chocolate!" at 7 tonight,
Wednesday, Nov. 8, in Greene Lobby. Come and learn some helpful fire safety tips and enjoy warm
chocolate fondue with strawberries, bananas, pound cake,... and much more! There has never been a
more delicious way to learn about fire safety!
more delicious way to learn about fire safety!
 
FCA... did we mention free food?
Please come to McMillan Theater at 8:28 tonight, Wednesday, Nov. 8, and help us recognize our cross
country and men's soccer team. Food, yes real filling food, will be provided and Will Snipes will be
sharing with us. Hope you can take a study break and enjoy this fun night. And don't forget about the
tailgate Saturday before our last home game. Hope to see you there.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
Communion & A Simple Meal
Join Wofford students, faculty and staff at noon on Thursday for Communion in Mickel Chapel (Main
Building.) A Simple Meal (homemade) is served at 12:15 p.m. in the Yorke Family Portico of Main
Building.
 
Native American Lecture Series Tomorrow
Chief Carolyn Bolton, leader of the Pee Dee Indian Nation of Upper South Carolina
Native American Issues
Thursday, Nov. 9
2:30-3:30 p.m., Leonard Auditorium
Carolyn Bolton was born in Dillon County, S.C. She worked with the Indian Education Bureau and the
American Indians for Development in Connecticut for several years before returning to South Carolina.
She and other American Indian women organized the Pee Dee Indian Nation of Upper South Carolina
in 2002. Carolyn was elected Chief of the Tribe. In 2003, Chief Bolton was appointed to the Board of
Directors of the South Carolina Indian Commission.
 
Beaded Jewelry Show
Suzanne Hebden from Nashville, TN, is returning to Wofford for another jewelry show and will be in the
AAAS Room from 5-8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9. Come by and start your Christmas shopping early!
Contact essexms@wofford.edu with questions.
 
Stressed?
Join Souljahs for Christ as Yumi Kobayashi leads our discussion on how to approach stress. We will be
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, in Shipp Lounge.
 
America and the World Debate
Is America an imperial power? Come be informed on the topic or voice your opinion at the America and
The World debate being held at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, in Leonard Auditorium. Dr. Byron McCane
and Anjum Vazifdar will debate Dr. Mark Byrnes and Marion Smith on the issue of American
Imperialism. This event is sponsored by the Wofford Debating Society and Coca-Cola. Free Coke and
snacks will be provided after the event. E-mail questions to smithsm@wofford.edu.
 
Reception for Angela Thomas
After 23 years of service, Angela Thomas is retiring from Wofford. Please join us in honoring her from 2
to 3:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 10 in The Commons, Raines Center.
 
Prayer Bible Study
There will be a Bible Study at Central United Methodist Church in downtown Spartanburg this Sunday,
Nov. 12, for college students. It will begin at 7 p.m. in the Upper Room class with a free meal and then
move on to a Bible Study on prayer. Please come through the metal gates, by the water fountain, enter
the building through the double window doors, take the elevator to the second level and take a right on
the hallway, into the Upper Room Sunday School class. Please join us!
To organize transportation, please e-mail Jenny Thiessen at ThiessenJE@wofford.edu.
For more information on the Bible Study and to RSVP, please e-mail Claudia High, the youth director at
Central United Methodist Church at chigh@centralumcspartanburg.org.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Kappa Delta Needs Drivers for Thursday
Kappa Delta is in DIRE NEED of three drivers for this Thursday, Nov. 9. The hours would be from 7:30
p.m. until midnight. The driver must be at least 21 years of age and will receive compensation for their
time. If you are interested please contact Dana at MolonyDE@Wofford.edu.
 
Association of Multi-Cultural Students
What will you be eating on Thanksgiving? Turkey, macaroni and cheese, dressing? However, for many
in the Spartanburg community their choice is not what they will be eating, but whether they will be
eating. To help these needy families, the Association of Multicultural Students is having a Thanksgiving
Drive. You can donate canned goods and non-perishable items in the collection boxes located in
Raines, Burwell and the first floor of all residence halls (Second in Marsh) through Saturday, Nov. 18.
Together, we can “can” hunger. For more information contact Michael Lance at lancemr@wofford.edu.
 
Lost & Found
 
Found – A gold ring with a pink stone in the center, found in Classroom 007 in Main Building.  See
Corey Wilson in Campus Ministry to claim.
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: From Dean Maultsby: Rothfuss Family Singers
Date: November 8, 2006 at 10:57 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To:        The Wofford Community
From:    Dean Dan Maultsby
Rothfuss Family Singers to present 'A Grand Night for Singing: From Bizet to Broadway!' 
 
TONIGHT, Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium
 
This program is a special opportunity for Wofford College.  The members of this family are all
professional singers.  They have performed across the United States and Western Europe.  You are
cheating yourself if you miss it.  I promise you will enjoy it.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Thursday, November 9, 2006
Date: November 9, 2006 at 9:26 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, November 09, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Rebecca Koger
Molly Vannier
Mary Branch
Robert Harris
Cornelia Battles
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Thursday, November 09, 2006)
Communion & A Simple Meal
Sigma Delta Pi Lunch
Native American Lecture Series Today
Jewelry, jewelry, jewelry!
Dinner and Conversation about Divorced Families
Tonight: American Imperialism?
Sunago
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
Reception for Angela Thomas
Drum Circle at Entrance Fountain on Friday
Terrier basketball season begins Friday
Fall Formal
Final home football game Saturday
Wofford/Converse Gospel Choir Fall Concert
Prayer Bible Study
Wofford Chamber Players Concert
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pick Up Graduate School Information from Career Services
Student Payroll
Are You a Yogi?
Prerequisite Change for Feminist Philosophy
Think "Kafka"
Lost & Found
 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a
birthday today:
Rebecca Koger, Molly Vannier, Mary Branch, Robert Harris and Cornelia Battles.
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Thursday, November 09, 2006)
 
Communion & A Simple Meal
Communion will be served at noon today in Mickel Chapel (Main Building.) A Simple Meal (homemade)
is served at 12:15 p.m. in the Yorke Family Portico of Main Building. Open to all for this time of spiritual
refreshment.
refreshment.
 
Sigma Delta Pi Lunch
Join Sigma Delta Pi at noon today (Thursday, Nov. 9) in the Dean's Dining Room in Burwell. Bring your
lunch downstairs, and we will get to know Dr. Begona Caballero Garcia, the newest Spanish professor.
 
Native American Lecture Series Today
Chief Carolyn Bolton, leader, Pee Dee Indian Nation of Upper South Carolina
Native American Issues
Today, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Leonard Auditorium
Carolyn Bolton was born in Dillon County, S.C. She worked with the Indian Education Bureau and the
American Indians For Development in Connecticut for several years before returning to South Carolina.
She and other American Indian women organized the Pee Dee Indian Nation of Upper South Carolina
in 2002. Carolyn was elected Chief of the Tribe. In 2003, Chief Bolton was appointed to the Board of
Directors of the South Carolina Indian Commission.
 
Jewelry, jewelry, jewelry!
Stop by the AAAS Room between 5 and 8 p.m. today (Thursday, Nov. 9) to start your Christmas
shopping early. Shop for friends, sorority sisters, moms, sisters, and girlfriends as Suzanne Hebden
shares her trendy beaded jewelry from Nashville, TN. Contact essexms@wofford.edu.
 
Dinner and Conversation about Divorced Families
The Rev. Lyn Pace and Dean Beth Wallace invite you to join them at 5:15 p.m. today (Thursday, Nov.
9) in the Anna Todd Wofford Center, Andrews Field House, for a meal and conversation about
transitions in life.  We will be specifically engaging around the topic of family separation and divorce.
You are invited to join us and bring your own thoughts and concerns or simply listen as others share
their stories about transitioning through times of separation and divorce.
Please RSVP to Dean Wallace at wallaceed@wofford.edu today. Please contact us if you have any
questions.
 
Tonight: American Imperialism?
"Is America an Imperial Power?" The Wofford Debate Society and Coca-Cola present a multimedia
enhanced, partially open-floor debate on the topic of American imperialism. The event begins at 7
tonight (Thursday, Nov. 9)  in Leonard Auditorium. Dr. Mark Byrnes and senior, Marion Smith will
debate Dr. Byron McCane and freshman, Anjum Vazifdar. Members of the audience will have an
opportunity to speak briefly in support of either side of the debate in 2-3 minute floor speeches. Coke
and snacks will be provided following the debate.
 
 Sunago
The Spartanburg BCM cordially invites Wofford College to a unique worship experience. We will meet
tonight (Thursday, Nov. 9) at the Hangar at First Baptist Church, approximately two 2 minutes from
campus, starting at 7 p.m. with a light meal. We will then move into worship at 7:37 p.m. and would
love to see you guys there. At the end there are stations for painting, writing, lighting a candle for a
loved one, and a cross if you need to spend some time in prayer. Hope to see ya'll there. E-mail Ro
Rogers with questions at rogerssr@wofford.edu.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
Reception for Angela Thomas
After 23 years of service, Angela Thomas is retiring from Wofford. Please join us in honoring her from 2
to 3:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 10, in The Commons, Raines Center.
 
Drum Circle at Entrance Fountain on Friday
Drum Circle at Entrance Fountain on Friday
Come celebrate the warm weather and join the drum circle from 4:30 until 6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 10.
Please contact Dr. Hettes at hettessr@wofford.edu with questions.
 
Terrier basketball season begins Friday
The Wofford men's and women's basketball season begins on Friday!
The women host Gardner-Webb at 7 p.m. pm inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Meanwhile, the men's basketball team travels to North Carolina State Friday night for a 7 p.m. tip-off
against the Wolfpack. The men's home opener is next Tuesday (Nov. 14) at 6 p.m. against Erskine.
 
Fall Formal
All Wofford students are invited to attend this year’s Fall Formal featuring The Maxx. It will be held from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Nov. 10, at the Spartanburg Marriott at Renaissance Park. Attire is semi-formal
or formal, light hors d'oeuvres will be served, transportation will be provided, and cash bar available for
students over 21. If you enjoyed the Black and Gold Ball, then make plans to attend! Please check
CPO for invitations. If you have any questions please contact Mandy Mills at millsan@wofford.edu.
 
Final home football game Saturday
The Wofford home football schedule ends on Saturday as the Terriers host Chattanooga at 1:30 p.m.
In addition to being Senior Day, it is also Youth Day the ever-popular youth football games at halftime.
It is also Veterans Day with all active duty military and veterans admitted free.
For complete promotional information call Wofford Sports Marketing at x4110 or x4023 or log onto
www.woffordterriers.com and click Marketing and Promotions.
 
Wofford/Converse Gospel Choir Fall Concert
The United Voices of Victory Wofford/Converse Gospel Choir will hold their Fall Concert at 5 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 12, in Leonard Auditorium. Please come out to rejoice, worship, and praise His name
with us!
 
Prayer Bible Study
There will be a Bible Study at Central United Methodist Church in downtown Spartanburg Sunday, Nov.
12, for college students. It will begin at 7 p.m. in the Upper Room class with a free meal and then move
on to a Bible Study on prayer. Please come through the metal gates, by the water fountain, enter the
building through the double window doors, take the elevator to the second level and take a right on the
hallway, into the Upper Room Sunday School class. Please join us!
To organize transportation, please e-mail Jenny Thiessen at ThiessenJE@wofford.edu.
 
For more information on the Bible Study and to RSVP, please e-mail Claudia High, the youth director at
Central United Methodist Church, at chigh@centralumcspartanburg.org.
 
Wofford Chamber Players Concert
Wofford Chamber Players Concert will be at 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16, in the Anna Todd Wofford
Center. Admission is free. Program will include works by Haydn, Tartini, Telemann, Mazas and Mozart.
Soloists will include duo violinists, Jack Richardson and Stephen Strickland, both students.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Pick Up Graduate School Information from Career Services
If you were not able to attend the Graduate School Day on Tuesday, you may come by the Career
Services Office and pick up information on the graduate programs of the College of Charleston (Ex:
bilingual translating, historic preservation, environmental studies, marine biology, math, English...),
bilingual translating, historic preservation, environmental studies, marine biology, math, English...),
Clemson University (general information); USC College of Library and Information Science (includes
programs for the information industry); and Western Carolina's graduate programs in psychology.
 
Student Payroll
Student Payroll Checks will be available and placed in the individual student CPO boxes by noon today
(Thursday, Nov. 9). If you have worked during the period of Sept. 21 through Oct. 20 and you did not
receive a payroll check, please contact Ladda in the Financial Aid Office or Kim in the Business Office.
 
Are You a Yogi?
Yoga – "A Hindu spiritual and ascetic discipline, a part of which, including breath control, simple
meditation, and the adoption of specific bodily postures, is widely practiced for health and relaxation."
Or perhaps you'd be interested in the music involved?
If there are any students interested in possibly getting a yoga group together, contact Katherine
Turnage at turnagekc@wofford.edu. Be flexible and make time for it.
 
Prerequisite Change for Feminist Philosophy
Attention students interested in taking Feminist Philosophy (PHIL 480) in the spring: the prerequisites
were incorrect on Banner. The only prerequisite is one philosophy course at any level. The information
has been corrected. If you were turned away because of the 300-level prerequisite please try again to
register. If you have any questions, contact Dr. Williams at williamsnm@wofford.edu.
 
Think "Kafka"
What is the art of performance art? Ah, the spontaneous representation of perceived experiences.
Much like slam poetry, performance art is, while sometimes planned, a technique of portraying ideas
through the theatrical manner. Foul words are more than encouraged, especially when aiming to
emphasize particular points.
Interested in learning about performance art as well? In any case, contact Katherine Turnage at
turnagekc@wofford.edu if you have any interest. 
If you were at the first Poetry Slam, you know what sort of performance art I am describing. This would
be an amazing and odd group to get together and would be a great opportunity to explore your artistic
interests.
 
Lost & Found
 
Lost – A brown leather wallet, including credit cards and drivers license.  Contact Adam Emily at
EmilyBA@wofford.edu or at (864) 941-7098.  Reward offered.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
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429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
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Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, November 10, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students:
 
Today:
Eugene Thompson
Ashley Glasgow
Othniel Laffitte
 
Weekend:
Whitney Steelman
Mary Bishop
Thomas Campbell
John Hooks
Jessica Walker
Dennis Smith
Larry Lanier
Rebecca Hayter
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Friday, November 10, 2006)
President Dunlap on SCETV Radio & TV Today (Noon-1 p.m.)
Reception for Angela Thomas
Drum Circle at Entrance Fountain Today
GAME TONIGHT – Benjamin Johnson Arena – 7 p.m.
Fall Formal Tonight
Weekend Movies in McMillan
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
GAME TOMORROW – Gibbs Stadium – 1:30 p.m.
5th Quarter Fundraising
Complimentary Stompin' Grounds Tickets
Prayer Bible Study
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Athletics to Assist Twin Towers with Food Drive
Campus Drive Closed For SCETV Road Show
From Career Services: Great Part-Time Job Opportunities
From Career Services: Immediate Work-Study Opportunity
Anxious, Worried, Tired, Exhausted, or Stressed?
Wear Pink and Blue for Babies
The Results of the America and the World Debate
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Friday, November 10, 2006)
 
President Dunlap on SCETV Radio & TV Today (Noon-1 p.m.)
President Dunlap will join Converse President Betsy Fleming from noon to 1 p.m. today (Friday, Nov.
10) for a live broadcast of SC Educational Television’s “Walter Edgar’s Journal,” which will air on both
ETV Radio and ETV Television.  The program, which will broadcast from ETV’s studios at the
University of South Carolina Upstate, is part of SCETV’s Foothills Edition of its “Road Show,” which
began on Thursday and will continue through Wednesday, Nov. 15.
began on Thursday and will continue through Wednesday, Nov. 15.
 
Programming for the “Road Show” will broadcast live from Wofford’s campus on Tuesday, Nov. 14,
from noon to 1 p.m. for “Your Day” and from 4 to 5 p.m. for “Making It Grow,” which will rebroadcast
Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m.  President Dunlap, Senior Vice President David Wood, Assistant Director of
Facilities/Grounds Bill Littlefield and Dr. Doug Rayner will participate in live and taped portions of the
programs, which will highlight Wofford as a national arboretum.  Live audiences are encouraged for
both programs on Tuesday, so faculty, staff and students, and their guests, are encouraged to come
out to the lawn of Main Building for the shows.  For information on the programs, contact Laura Corbin
in News Services at x4180 or laura.corbin@wofford.edu.
 
Reception for Angela Thomas
Don't forget to come by The Commons, Raines Center from 2 to 3:30 p.m. today (Friday, Nov. 10) for a
retirement reception for Angela Thomas.
 
Drum Circle at Entrance Fountain Today
Come celebrate the warm weather and join the drum circle from 4:30 until 6 p.m. today. Please contact
Dr. Hettes at hettessr@wofford.edu with questions.
 
GAME TONIGHT – Benjamin Johnson Arena – 7 p.m.
The Wofford men's and women's basketball season begins tonight!
The women host Gardner-Webb at 7 .p.m. in the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Meanwhile, the men's basketball team travels to North Carolina State tonight for a 7 p.m. tip-off. 
Here is next week's home basketball schedule:
Monday – Women vs. Southern Virginia – 6 p.m.
Tuesday – Men vs. Erskine – 6 p.m.
(Terrier Tip-off Party – Burwell will be closed and the evening meal will be served in the BenJo)
Wednesday – Women vs. Charleston Southern – 7 p.m.
Thursday – Men vs. Union (Ky.) – 7 p.m.
 
Fall Formal Tonight
All Wofford students are invited to attend the Fall Formal from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight (Friday, Nov. 10)
at the Spartanburg Marriott.
Featuring: The Maxx
Attire is semi-formal or formal attire, transportation will be provided, and a cash bar and food will be
available as well.
If you enjoyed the Black and Gold Ball, then you must attend!
 
Weekend Movies in McMillan
Come to McMillan Theater at 9 tonight (Friday, Nov. 10) to watch “Akeelah and the Bee” (runtime 112
mins). In this movie a young girl from South Los Angeles tries to make it to the National Spelling Bee.
Come watch to see her try and change the world, one word at a time.
 
At 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11, in McMillan, we will show “Say Anything” (runtime 100 mins). Come watch
as a noble underachiever and a beautiful valedictorian fall in love the summer before she goes off to
college. Will they be able to stay together? Come see for yourself.
 
Then at 8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 12, the Arts Community will show “Intacto” (runtime 108 mins). Ever
wonder what it would be like to steal someone else's luck? Come and see “Intacto,” where in a world
where luck is transitive, some people choose to keep it all to themselves. Who will survive the deadly
and elaborate tests of luck?
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
GAME TOMORROW – Gibbs Stadium – 1:30 p.m.
The Wofford home football schedule ends tomorrow as the Terriers host Chattanooga at 1:30 p.m. at
Gibbs Stadium.
In addition to being Senior Day, it is also Youth Day the ever-popular youth football games at halftime.
It is also Veterans Day with all active duty military and veterans admitted free.
For complete promotional information call Wofford Sports Marketing at x4110 or x4023 or log onto
www.woffordterriers.com and click Marketing and Promotions.
 
5th Quarter Fundraising
Please join the sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha for a band party and cook out to raise money for breast
cancer awareness and education. The event will be at 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11, in the pavilion. The
PhD band will be playing. See a ZTA sister to buy a ticket or tickets will be sold at the door for $3.
 
Complimentary Stompin' Grounds Tickets
The Nu Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi is pleased to offer complimentary tickets to faculty and staff to
attend the Stompin’ Grounds Step Show Competition on Saturday Nov. 11. These tickets are limited
and therefore are available on a first come first serve basis. We are looking forward to having the entire
campus community come out and participate in this event. Again, the show will take place in the gym of
Andrews Field House. Doors open at 4:45 p.m. Show starts at 6 p.m. General admission is $10 at the
door. If you are interested in complimentary tickets or need more information, please contact Phillip
Hutchinson at x8247 or hutchinsonpa@wofford.edu.
 
Proceeds from this event will benefit Brothers Restoring Urban Hope Inc. and other area Youth
Development Organizations.
 
Prayer Bible Study
There will be a Bible Study at Central United Methodist Church in downtown Spartanburg Sunday, Nov.
12, for college students. It will begin at 7 p.m. in the Upper Room class with a free meal and then move
on to a Bible Study on prayer. Please come through the metal gates, by the water fountain, enter the
building through the double window doors, take the elevator to the second level and take a right on the
hallway, into the Upper Room Sunday School class. Please join us!
To organize transportation, please e-mail Jenny Thiessen at ThiessenJE@wofford.edu.
 
For more information on the Bible Study and to RSVP, please e-mail Claudia High, the youth director at
Central United Methodist Church, at chigh@centralumcspartanburg.org.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Athletics to Assist Twin Towers with Food Drive
The Wofford College Athletics Department has teamed up with the Palmetto Council of the Boy Scouts
and Twin Towers, Wofford College’s service organization, to fight hunger during the first week of the
basketball season and at the final home football contest. At six home athletic events from Nov. 10-16,
fans may drop off canned or non-perishable food items to benefit a variety of local agencies in need
including Miracle Hill Mission, Mobile Meals and the Soup Kitchen at Second Presbyterian Church. 
Bring four canned or non-perishable items and receive free admission to the following Terrier basketball
contests inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Wofford students who bring four food items will receive a
free “Terrier Towel” – the new spirit towel of the Athletics Department. 
All donations for basketball games are coordinated through Twin Towers and will be given to Miracle
Hill Mission and Mobile Meals in Spartanburg.
Friday, Nov. 10, 7 p.m. – Wofford women’s basketball vs. Gardner-Webb
Monday, Nov. 13, 6 p.m. – Wofford women’s basketball vs. Southern Virginia
Tuesday, Nov. 14, 6 p.m. – Wofford men’s basketball vs. Erskine
Wednesday, Nov. 15, 7 p.m. –  Wofford women’s basketball vs. Charleston Southern
Thursday, Nov. 16, 7 p.m. –Wofford men’s basketball vs. Union (Ky.)
Also, the Boy Scouts “Scouting for Food” drive concludes at Gibbs Stadium on Saturday, Nov. 11, with
all Boy Scouts in uniform receiving free admission to the Wofford vs. Chattanooga football game. Fans
are encouraged to bring canned goods to “TerrierLand”, the interactive kids zone in front of Gibbs
Stadium. Fans bringing four canned or non-perishable food items will be given a free “Terrier Towel,”
the new official spirit towel of Wofford athletics. Kickoff for the football game is slated for 1:30 p.m.
For more information about the drop-off locations at Wofford athletic events, contact Wofford Sports
Marketing at 597-4110.
For more information about “Scouting for Food”, contact Mike Moore or Chris Brown with the Palmetto
Council of the Boy Scouts at 585-4391.
To reach Twin Towers, contact Lyn Pace, director of service learning and associate chaplain at 864-
597-4402.
 
Campus Drive Closed For SCETV Road Show
Due to the SCETV Road Show on campus Tuesday, Nov. 14, Campus Drive will closed from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. There will be no vehicular traffic, except for the SCETV trucks between DuPre Administration
Building and the Snyder House. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
 
From Career Services: Great Part-Time Job Opportunities
Runner for the Dennis Shaw and Drennan
Dennis, Shaw and Drennan, LLC are looking for another Wofford student to join their staff as a Runner!
Hours: 3-5 p.m. Monday-Friday
Salary: $6.50 an hour
Job Responsibilities: Running errands, making copies, mailings, recording documents at the
courthouse, making grocery purchases, other local errand runs
Contact Information: Please contact Jim Shaw at 582-0708 to set up an interview for this position. No
resume required.
Immediate Currier/Lab Technician for Spartanburg Pathology
Are you a Local Wofford student with a car and without afternoon labs????
Spartanburg Pathology would like a local Wofford student who is interested in joining their office team.
Location: 659 East Main Street, Spartanburg, SC 29302
Job Responsibilities: Lab Technician Assistant – training for this part of the job given upon hire, courier
for office, excellent communication skills, data entry and clerical duties also required.
Salary: $8 an hour plus mileage reimbursed for currier duties.
Hours: 2-7 p.m., Monday-Friday, afternoons required.
Contact Information: Please call Julie Grant at 583-3850 Ext.8 for more information regarding this
position.
Riffenburg Insurance, LLC
157 Hull Street Spartanburg, SC 29302
Phone: 585-8649
Job Description: phone communication skills, database management, set marketing appointments for
benefits counselor
Hours: 8 hours a week
Salary: negotiable
Salary: negotiable
Contact: Linda Champion via phone at 585-8649 (resume needed)
Enterprise-Rent-A-Car
238 East Blackstock Road
Spartanburg, SC 29307
Locations all over the Spartanburg/Greer/Greenville area
Intern position/part-time job position for a sales assistant
Job Responsibilities: Entry level Sales and Management tasks, moderate computer skills, answering
phones, clerical duties
Hours: 30-35 hours a week
Salary: Negotiable
Contact Information: Bill Pryor (Wofford graduate) phone: 576-6750, or Robbie Eastland. Phone: 576-
6750-resume needed 
Runner for the Pat Knie Law Firm
If you are a local student who would like to work through the holidays?
Job Responsibilities: Runner, delivery and filing of legal documents, personal errands for the firm, other
professional deliveries and bank runs
Hours: 10-20 hours a week, flexible schedule
Salary: $7 an hour
Contact: Mr. Knie at 582-5118 for more information regarding this position.
 
From Career Services: Immediate Work-Study Opportunity
Work Study Student for Military Science Department (Logistics and Supply)
Job Responsibilities: Serve in department supply room and assist in logistic support requirements for
running operations. Will be active in supporting equipment upgrades, automated integration efforts, and
general support operations for both class and leadership lab.
Hours: 10 hrs/wk. Flexible
Salary: Negotiable
Contact Information: Please contact Major LeBlond at x4333 for more information.
Anxious, Worried, Tired, Exhausted, or Stressed?
There is a prayer box at the circulation desk in the Raines Center. Place your prayer requests in the
box and a group will pray over it on Sunday. You are welcome to join us every Sunday night at 9 p.m. in
the 2nd floor Marsh lobby.
 
Wear Pink and Blue for Babies
More than 500,000 babies are born premature ever year. The mission of the March of Dimes is to
improve the health of babies by preventing birth defects, premature birth, and infant mortality. 
Celebrate Prematurity Awareness Day with the March of Dimes Collegiate Council by wearing Pink and
Blue for Babies on Tuesday, Nov. 14. Look for posters and flyers around campus for facts about
premature birth and how it affects South Carolina. Let’s have the entire Wofford campus in Pink and
Blue next Tuesday!
The Collegiate Council is a new organization currently in the chartering process. Please contact Drew
Bryan at bryanha@wofford.edu with any questions.
 
The Results of the America and the World Debate
The Debate Society would like to thank all of those that participated in and came out to watch the
America and the World debate this week. As promised the results from the audience vote for the
winner of the debate: 40-18 in favor of the affirmative. America is an imperial power.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
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Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, November 13, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Gregory Gasparato
Jessica Miller
Lindsay Raskin
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Monday, November 13, 2006)
Women’s Basketball – 6 p.m.
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
SCETV ‘Road Show’ on Campus Tuesday
Campus Drive Closed For SCETV ‘Road Show’
Keep It in Perspective!
Lighting Walk
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wofford Arts Web Page
4 Canned Goods = 1 Free Terrier Towel
From Career Services: Part-Time Job Opportunities
GOLD RUSH Shirt for $3
Wear Pink and Blue for Babies
Lost & Found
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Monday, November 13, 2006)
 
Women’s Basketball – 6 p.m.
Don’t miss the women’s basketball game tonight vs. Southern Virginia in Benjamin Johnson Arena.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
SCETV ‘Road Show’ on Campus Tuesday
The SCETV “Road Show” will broadcast live from Wofford’s campus on Tuesday, Nov. 14, from noon to
1 p.m. for “Your Day” and from 4 to 5 p.m. for “Making It Grow,” which will rebroadcast Tuesday from 7
to 8 p.m.  President Dunlap, Senior Vice President David Wood, Assistant Director of
Facilities/Grounds Bill Littlefield and Dr. Doug Rayner will participate in live and taped portions of one or
both of the programs, which will highlight Wofford as a national arboretum.  Live audiences are
encouraged for both programs on Tuesday, so faculty, staff and students, and their guests, are
encouraged to come out to the lawn of Main Building for the shows.  For information on the programs,
contact Laura Corbin in News Services at x4180 or laura.corbin@wofford.edu.
 
Campus Drive Closed For SCETV ‘Road Show’
Due to the SCETV Road Show on campus tomorrow (Tuesday, Nov. 14), Campus Drive will be closed
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. There will be no vehicular traffic, except for the SCETV trucks, between DuPre
Administration Building and the Snyder House. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
 
Keep It in Perspective!
Campus Crusade for Christ will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14, for CRU in the AAAS Room in
Burwell. Join us as we talk about keeping an eternal perspective! We're going to Marble Slab
Burwell. Join us as we talk about keeping an eternal perspective! We're going to Marble Slab
afterward, so you won't want to miss out!
 
Lighting Walk
On Wednesday, Nov. 15, the Facility Affairs Committee of Campus Union will hold a Lighting Walk
around campus. This is a time for students to walk around the campus at night with members of the
faculty and staff to look for dark spots on campus that people may feel uncomfortable walking in at
night. We will meet outside of Milliken at 7:45 p.m. Wednesday and enjoy some hot chocolate before
we begin. Anyone is invited, so if you can, please come. If you have any questions, please contact
Lash Springs at springssl@wofford.edu.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Wofford Arts Web Page
The Office of Communications and Marketing is pleased to announce the launching of the “Arts at
Wofford” Web page a www.wofford.edu/arts.  There you will find information on current and upcoming
events, as well as Wofford’s arts programs.  Links are provided from the page to arts and cultural
programs, including performances, exhibitions, readings and other events.  The new page, designed
and maintained by Karla Parris in News Services, is accessible from any page on the Wofford Web
from a link in the main menu.  If you have questions or comments about the page, contact Karla at
karla.parris@wofford.edu or x4181.
 
4 Canned Goods = 1 Free Terrier Towel
Twin Towers and Aware Present ... Hunger and Homelessness Week
Throughout this week, Twin Towers and Aware will sponsor events to make the Wofford community
aware of hunger issues and to give the community an opportunity to HELP FIGHT HUNGER. BRING 4
CANNED GOODS TO THIS WEEK’S BASKETBALL GAMES AND DINNER AT BURWELL AND
RECEIVE A FREE TERRIER TOWEL! 
Wednesday – Hunger and Homelessness Banquet in AAAS Room in Burwell at 5 p.m.
Thursday – Skip-A-Meal.  Proceeds will benefit Second Presbyterian Soup Kitchen
ALL WEEK – Canned Food Drive to Benefit Miracle Hill and Meals on Wheels
DROP OFF LOCATIONS FOR CANS: Burwell, Zach's, Marsh, Greene, Milliken and the Basketball
games
 
From Career Services: Part-Time Job Opportunities
Are you a local Wofford student with a car and without afternoon labs?
Spartanburg Pathology would like a Local Wofford Student who is interested in joining their office team.
Location: 659 East Main Street, Spartanburg, SC 29302
Job Responsibilities: Lab Technician Assistant – training for this part of the job given upon hire, currier
for office, excellent communication skills, data entry and clerical duties also required.
Salary: $8 an hour plus mileage reimbursed for currier duties.
Hours: 2-7 p.m., Monday-Friday, afternoons required.
Contact Information: Please call Julie Grant at 583-3850 Ext.8 for more information.
Do you have great communication skills and like a fast paced environment?
More Than Tile is looking for a part-time warehouse assistant
Job Responsibilities: Good communication skills, excellent computer skills, unloading trucks, loading
customer orders, checking and validating customer orders, clerical work required.
Salary: $8 an hour
Hours: 7:30-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Contact: Please contact Tracy Regan at 599-1441 for more information. Phone calls preferred.
Contact: Please contact Tracy Regan at 599-1441 for more information. Phone calls preferred.
Resume preferred but not required.
 
New Prospect Marketing would like to add you to their sales agent team.
New Prospect Marketing is a business-to-business marketing agency.
145 N. Church Street #23
Spartanburg, SC 29306
Job Title: Sales Agent
Job Responsibilities: Excellent communication skills, good telephone voice and fluid phone
conversation abilities, savvy with Microsoft Office, database management.
Salary: $8 an hour
Hours: Flexible hourly shifts ranging from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Contact Information: Please contact Sandra Owens via e-mail at sowens@newprospect.biz for more
information. Resume not required, walk-in application process.
 
GOLD RUSH Shirt for $3
Gold Rush Shirts will be sold today during lunch and dinner and Tuesday during lunch in Burwell, while
supplies last.
 
Wear Pink and Blue for Babies
Imagine ... breathing out of a straw 24 hours a day. That's what it is like for a premature baby born with
underdeveloped lungs. Did you know premature birth is the leading cause of newborn death? 1 in 8
babies will be born prematurely.
Celebrate Prematurity Awareness Day with the Wofford March of Dimes Collegiate Council by wearing
Pink or Blue for Babies on Tuesday, Nov. 14. Look for posters and flyers around campus for facts about
premature birth and how it affects South Carolina. Let’s have the entire Wofford campus in Pink and
Blue tomorrow!
The March of Dimes is a national organization focused on improving the health of babies by preventing
birth defects, premature birth, and infant mortality. Please feel free to contact Drew Bryan at
bryanha@wofford.edu with any questions.
 
Lost & Found
 
Found – A black Nokia cell phone inside the Pi Kappa Phi house.  Contact Daniel Henderson at
HendersonDS@wofford.edu.
 
Lost – A gold/bronze hoop earring with a black heart charm.  The hoop goes through the center of the
heart.  They were purchased in London and are really important!  Lost at The Row or on the way to The
Row from Shipp. Contact Katie Campbell at CampbellKH@wofford.edu.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Tuesday, November 14, 2006
Date: November 14, 2006 at 9:02 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Tuesday, November 14, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to these students who celebrate a
birthday today:
 
Marghretta Hagood
Geoff Taylor
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Tuesday, November 14, 2006)
SCETV ‘Road Show’ on Campus Today
Campus Drive Closed For SCETV ‘Road Show’
Keep It in Perspective!
United
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
Lighting Walk
"Freedom Bus" with Evangel Cathedral Church
FCA Scavenger Hunt
Great American Smokeout – Thursday
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Spartanburg Philharmonic Symphony – Free Admission 
AMS Thanksgiving Drive
Angel Tree
Registration for Accounting 211
The Best College Course You Can Take
The Biggest Interviewing Event of the Year...
To Sophomores and Juniors
Does Your Organization Need Money?
Volunteer Opportunity for MDA
Lost & Found
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Tuesday, November 14, 2006)
 
SCETV ‘Road Show’ on Campus Today
We encourage the campus community to join the SCETV “Road Show” as it broadcasts two programs
live from campus today (Tuesday, Nov. 14) – “Your Day” from noon to 1 p.m. and “Making It Grow” from
4 to 5 p.m.  A LIVE audience is welcome for both of these programs, with some audience participation
(questions).
 
It would be great to show South Carolina and the region not only our beautiful campus, but what a
great community we have at Wofford.  Please join us today on the lawn of Main Building as SCETV
highlights Wofford’s national arboretum.  For information, contact Laura Corbin in News Services at
x4180 or laura.corbin@wofford.edu.
 
Campus Drive Closed For SCETV ‘Road Show’
Due to the SCETV Road Show on campus today (Tuesday, Nov. 14), Campus Drive will be closed from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. There will be no vehicular traffic, except for the SCETV trucks, between DuPre
Administration Building and the Snyder House. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
Administration Building and the Snyder House. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
 
Keep It in Perspective!
Campus Crusade for Christ will have meet at 7 tonight for CRU in the AAAS Room in Burwell. Join us
as we talk about keeping an eternal perspective! We'll be going to Marble Slab afterwards, so you won't
want to miss out!
 
United
United is a student-led worship service designed for the strengthening of the Christian community at
Wofford. The goal is to bring all Christians and Christian organizations together at one time under one
roof for worship. It will be held at 8:30 tonight (Tuesday, Nov. 14) in the Anna Todd Wofford Center after
the men's basketball game. Please contact Jonathan Crowe at crowejr@wofford.edu with any
questions. Hope to see you there!
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
Lighting Walk
On Wednesday, Nov. 15, the Facility Affairs Committee of Campus Union will hold a Lighting Walk
around campus. This is a time for students to walk around the campus at night with members of the
faculty and staff to look for dark spots on campus that people may feel uncomfortable walking in at
night. We will meet outside of Milliken at 7:45 p.m. Wednesday and enjoy some hot chocolate before
we begin. Anyone is invited, so if you can please come. If you have any questions, please contact Lash
Springs at springssl@wofford.edu.
 
"Freedom Bus" with Evangel Cathedral Church
On Saturday, Nov. 18, Evangel Cathedral Church is going to be loading up their “Freedom Bus” with
clothing and food and ministering at the Hispanic trailer park in the Fairforest area. The goal of their
bus is to reach people who have both physical and spiritual needs. They normally feed between 20 and
40 families and clothe 150 to 300 people during their outings. They would love the help of Wofford
students! They will meet at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in the Evangel Cathedral gym to load up the bus and
then head out. Everyone is welcome! For more information on this event, contact Campus Ministy at
x4050 or e-mail wilsonca@wofford.edu.
 
FCA Scavenger Hunt
Come join FCA in a scavenger hunt at 8:28 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 15. The prize –  dinner ... yes food
will be served again. Where will this dinner be served? You must complete the scavenger hunt and the
final clue will lead you to the good stuff.
 
Great American Smokeout – Thursday
Did you know that after 20 minutes of nonsmoking, your blood pressure drops. After eight hours, your
carbon monoxide level returns to normal. So why not take eight hours on Thursday and join millions
across America in the Great American Smokeout ... put down your cigarettes and smokeless tobacco
for just one day and feel the difference.
 
Fresh Start Cessation Classes will be offered in Health Services beginning Thursday, Nov. 16.  Make
the call to reserve your place to increase your future well being! Call x4370 or e-mail
wallaceed@wofford.edu.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Spartanburg Philharmonic Symphony – Free Admission 
Dr. Eun-Sun Lee, director of the Wofford Chamber Players, announces that the Spartanburg
Philharmonic Symphony has extended the invitation for free admission to Wofford students (with
student IDs) to any of their performances.  For a full schedule of their upcoming concerts, go to
student IDs) to any of their performances.  For a full schedule of their upcoming concerts, go to
http://www.spartanburgphilharmonic.org/.
 
AMS Thanksgiving Drive
Don't forget to donate canned goods. Collection containers are located in Raines, Burwell and the first
floor of all dorms (2nd in Marsh). Help someone else have a Thanksgiving.
 
Angel Tree
It's time for Angel Tree again! Every year, DSS provides Twin Towers with the names and Christmas
lists of less fortunate kids in Spartanburg, and we have 60 kids this year! These lists contain needs and
wants of a child, and you have the opportunity to give them these gifts they would not otherwise
receive. We recommend a minimum of about $40 spent per child, so you can sponsor one yourself,
with your organization, or with a group of friends! E-mail Anna Collins requesting a child (specifying an
age and sex if you want) and the gifts are due UNWRAPPED to Lyn Pace's office by Dec. 8 (the Friday
before exams)!
 
Registration for Accounting 211
If you could not register for Accounting 211 last week and wish to do so, please send an e-mail to Dr.
Proctor at proctorje@wofford.edu with the 211 sections that you can fit into your schedule, your W
number, the number of hours you have accumulated prior to the fall semester, and your current
schedule.
 
The Best College Course You Can Take
Military Science is the only course of its type on campus. This leadership-focused class will expose you
to the United States Army; develop your individual presentation skills, as well as provide you with
information on becoming an officer after graduation. Quick question: How many of your peers have a
job that pays nearly $50,000 with full medical, full dental, 30 days of paid leave in addition to world-
class educational benefits waiting on them after school? Maybe it’s time to consider serving your
country while developing your individual skills for corporate America. ROTC classes as freshmen and
sophomores incur NO COMMITMENT to military service whatsoever! What they do provide is
exposure, information and the chance to better yourself.
Scholarships are available! Full tuition and fees, $900 for books, and a monthly stipend/allowance of
$350 to $500! 
Contact CAPT Stricklen at x4338 or stricklenws@wofford.edu.
 
The Biggest Interviewing Event of the Year...
Career Services reminds you that, although the SC Independent Colleges Senior Interview Day takes
place in February, the deadline for signup and submission of resumes to Career Services is fast
approaching – Thursday, Nov. 30. Thirty-three companies will be interviewing in Columbia on Feb. 12,
and you need to get your one-page resume in top form and sign up with all companies in which you
have an interest. You may pick up a list of participating companies from the Career Services Office in
the Raines Center.
 
To Sophomores and Juniors
Thinking of a career in business? Do you have a GPA of 3.0? Do you want to have a really challenging
summer? If you can answer "yes" to these questions, Career Services has a great opportunity in the
works just for you. Watch this spot and your Wofford email for details.
 
Does Your Organization Need Money?
The applications for Spring Allocations from Campus Union are available to be picked up in Student
Affairs or can be found online through the Campus Union. Applications are due by noon Wednesday,
Nov. 29. Please sign up for an interview time when you turn in the application. Also there is still money
in the general proposal fund to be allocated for this semester. Please contact Michael Langley by e-
mail at langleymd@wofford.edu or by phone at 864-426-6086 with any questions.
 
Volunteer Opportunity for MDA
Volunteer Opportunity for MDA
The Muscular Dystrophy Association of Greenville is having its annual "Lock-Up" at the Marriott on
Wednesday, Dec. 13. MDA needs volunteers to drive donated luxury cars back and forth from the
Marriott to pick up volunteers participating in the Lock-Up. It is a lot of fun and really easy! Needed
times are between 8:30 a.m.-noon and noon-4:30 p.m.
 
Also, if you would like to raise money and actually volunteer one short hour at the event by yourself or
as an organization, please let us know! Contact Monica Wooten at wootenmm@wofford.edu or Pam
Swartwood at 864-241-8919.
 
Lost & Found
 
Lost – A black, 2GB SanDisk flash drive.  Contact Kyle Barnes at barneskd@wofford.edu.
 
Found – Ford car keys (with automatic door control), attached to a pink heart key chain. Contact
Lauren Bosshardt at bosshardtlm@wofford.edu.
 
Lost – An off-white/cream-colored fleece jacket.  Contact Jessica Miller at millerjc@wofford.edu.
 
Lost – White Adidas "Cassius Clay" T-Shirt. Lost night of Kappa Delta "80's" Party on Nov. 9.  Cash
Reward offered if returned to Will Tiller. Contact at TillerWB@wofford.edu or by phone (803) 553-9400.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Terrier Tipoff Party tonight!
Date: November 14, 2006 at 10:12 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
The Wofford men’s basketball team hosts Erskine in the team’s home opener tonight at 6:00 p.m.
inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena.  Wofford Dining Services will serve the evening meal from the
West Concourse of the Arena as we celebrate the beginning of the Terrier basketball season.
The main course tonight will be fried chicken, macaroni and cheese, green beans and almondine along
with a specialty BLT salad and apple crisp and vanilla ice cream for dessert.
 
Also, ESPN 1400 will air today’s “Open Mic Daily” radio program live from the Benjamin Johnson Arena
from approximately 3:00 to 4:30 p.m.  The Terrier basketball pregame show begins on ESPN 1400 at
5:45 p.m. in advance of the 6:00 p.m. tipoff.
The women’s basketball team is 2-0 on the season and will host Charleston Southern Wednesday at
7:00 p.m.  The men are back in action Thursday night against Union Ky., also at 7:00 p.m. inside the
Benjamin Johnson Arena.
Don’t forget that Twin Towers and Wofford Athletics have teamed up to help the needy this holiday
season.  The general public can bring four canned or non-perishable food items and receive free
admission to any of this week’s home contests.  Students and faculty bringing four canned or non-
perishable food items to any game this week also receive a free “Terrier Towel” – the new spirit towel of
Wofford Athletics.  You can drop off your items in the bins located on the West Concourse of the Arena.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Wednesday, November 15, 2006
Date: November 15, 2006 at 9:31 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
 
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, November 15, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following student who
celebrates a birthday today:
Patrick Knott
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Wednesday, November 15, 2006)
Catholic Mass Today
Wesley Fellowship
GAME TONIGHT! Terriers vs. CSU
Twin Towers Canned Food Drive Continues
Lighting Walk
FCA Scavenger Hunt
Wofford Theatre Production
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
Communion & A Simple Meal
Native American Heritage Month Schedule
Economics Guest Speaker Thursday
Diversity/Interfaith Movie Event Friday Night!
" Freedom Bus" with Evangel Cathedral Church
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
From Career Services: Part-Time Job Opportunities
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Wednesday, November 15, 2006)
 
Catholic Mass Today
Everyone is invited to our weekly Catholic Mass in Mickel Chapel at 5 p.m. today, Wednesday, Nov. 15.
 Our celebrant, Father Michael McCafferty from St. Paul the Apostle, will be available before and after
the liturgy for the sacraments and/or counseling. Refreshments also will be available after Mass. For
more information contact Alex Smith or Doyle Boggs (x 4182).
 
Wesley Fellowship
Wesley will meet at 5 p.m. today (Wednesday, Nov. 15) at in Apartment 150B for homemade white
bean chili. We will be talking about discipleship. All are welcome!
 
GAME TONIGHT! Terriers vs. CSU
The Wofford women's basketball team looks to make it three in a row at 7 tonight in Benjamin Johnson
Arena as they take on Charleston Southern.
The men are back in action at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16, as they host the Union College (Ky.) Bulldogs.
 
Twin Towers Canned Food Drive Continues
Remember to help Twin Towers and the Athletic Department assist the community in our holiday
canned food drive.
Bring four non-perishable or canned food items to the next two basketball games inside the Benjamin
Bring four non-perishable or canned food items to the next two basketball games inside the Benjamin
Johnson Arena and score a free Terrier Towel!
Make your donation at 7 tonight as the women host CSU or at 7 p.m. Thursday as the men face Union.
 
Lighting Walk
Tonight (Wednesday, Nov. 15), the Facility Affairs Committee of Campus Union will hold a Lighting
Walk around campus. This is a time for students to walk around the campus at night with members of
the faculty and staff to look for dark spots on campus that people may feel uncomfortable walking in at
night. We will meet outside of Milliken at 7:45 p.m. and enjoy some hot chocolate before we begin.
Anyone is invited, so if you can please come. If you have any questions, please contact Lash Springs
at springssl@wofford.edu.
 
FCA Scavenger Hunt
Come join FCA in a scavenger hunt at 8:28 tonight (Wednesday, Nov. 15). We will meet in McMillan
Theater to begin our journey. The prize – dinner ... yes food will be served again. Where will this dinner
be served? You must complete the scavenger hunt and the final clue will lead you to the good stuff.
Please also don't forget your boxes for Operation Christmas Child.
 
Wofford Theatre Production
Wofford Theatre will present its production of Christopher Durang’s play “Betty’s Summer Vacation”
beginning tonight (Wednesday, Nov. 15), in the Tony White Theater in The Raines Center.
The play will run nightly through Saturday, Nov. 18. Performances are at 9 p.m. Tickets are $5 for
students and $10 for adults; admission is free for local college students with ID. Please call x4080 for
reservations.
“The theme of the play is, basically, the ‘tabloid-ization’ of American culture – how in the 90s in
particular, human nature’s interest in horror and gossip combined with television’s need to hook
viewers, and the result was we all fell into the habit of looking at human tragedy and disgusting
behavior as a fascinating kind of ‘mini-series’ for our delectation,” says the play’s creator, Christopher
Durang.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
Communion & A Simple Meal
Join Wofford students, faculty and staff at noon on Thursday, Nov. 16, for Communion in Mickel Chapel
(Main Building). A Simple Meal (homemade) will be served at 12:15 p.m. in the Yorke Family Portico of
Main Building.
Native American Heritage Month Schedule
(Note time/date/location changes from previously published events)
 
Native American Lecture Series (Thursday, Nov. 16)
At 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16, in Leonard Auditorium, Chief James Webb of the Waccamaw Indian
People will be the third lecturer in the Wofford Native American Lecture Series. Chief Webb has years
of experience teaching Native American heritage and promises to be very insightful about the issues
that Native Americans face.
 
Native American Movie Series (Thursday, Nov. 16)
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16
McMillan Theater
“Black Indians: An American Story” (2004) / 60mins
Narrated by James Earl Jones
The relationship between Native Americans and African Americans has long been overlooked. This
documentary takes a look at how the histories of the two groups have intertwined and met, and the
documentary takes a look at how the histories of the two groups have intertwined and met, and the
challenges facing them today. Featuring historical anecdotes and unique family memories.
 
Other Upcoming Native American Month Events:
Tuesday, Nov. 28
2:30-3:30 p.m., Lecture Series.  Speaker, Samie Clowney.  Leonard Auditorium
8:30-11 p.m., Movie Series.  “Smoke Signals.” McMillan Theater
 
Thursday, Nov. 30
7-8 p.m., Campus-Wide Debate on Native American Issues.  Milliken Amphitheater
 
Economics Guest Speaker Thursday
Dr. Ben Powell of San Jose State University will speak at 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16, in Leonard
Auditorium. His talk is titled "Sweatshop Wages and Third World Workers: Are the Jobs Worth the
Sweat?" All are invited. There will be a time for Q&A afterward.
 
Diversity/Interfaith Movie Event Friday Night!
The Diversity/Interfaith Learning Community thanks everyone who showed up to our last movie
"Crash."
We invite everyone to our next movie, "Behind the Sun," showing at 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 17, in McMillan
Theater.
This month's featured film: “Behind the Sun” (running time: 56 minutes)
Synopsis: A story about a young man who attends a university in America, becomes a Christian,
returns home to his Muslim family in the Middle East, and faces persecution for his new 'identity' in the
form of his father's disownment and his friends' disapproval. After wandering the streets for a while, he
finds refuge in a local church. Meanwhile, this church has been facing persecution of its own... In this
touching film about religious persecution, the question is asked, 'how far will one go for the sake of his
faith?' 
Come to discover the answer on Friday. A discussion will follow about topics including religious
freedom, the persecuted Church, faith, and so on. Refreshments provided. Courtesy of the
Multicultural/Diversity/Interfaith Community.
 
" Freedom Bus" with Evangel Cathedral Church
On Saturday, Nov. 18, Evangel Cathedral Church will be loading up their “Freedom Bus” with clothing
and food and ministering at the Hispanic trailer park in the Fairforest area. The goal of their bus is to
reach people who have both physical and spiritual needs. They normally feed between 20 and 40
families and clothe 150 to 300 people during their outings. They would love the help of Wofford
students! They will meet at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in the Evangel Cathedral gym to load up the bus and
then head out. Everyone is welcome! For more information on this event, contact Campus Ministry at
x4050 or e-mail wilsonca@wofford.edu.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
From Career Services: Part-Time Job Opportunities
 
Office Team
Office Team, the world's largest specialized temporary staffing service for administrative professionals
is advertising a part-time opening for a Spartanburg insurance company. 
Job Responsibilities: Excellent communication skills needed, will work in a fast-paced environment, in-
charge of several office telephone lines, will be in charge of greeting clients.
Hours: Part-time Tuesday and Thursday 8-5 p.m.
Salary: Between $8-8.50 an hour
Salary: Between $8-8.50 an hour
Contact: Call Amanda John (582-6358) at Office Team. Resume needed.
Hub City Coffee
Hub City Coffee is seeking positive and upbeat hard-workers to help serve the best “on the go”
specialty coffee in town. Ability to excel in a fast-paced environment required.
Hours: negotiable based on class schedule. Hub City would like student workers and is willing to work
around your busy schedule.
Salary: $6.50 an hour
Hours: Morning and afternoon shifts available
Contact Information: Contact Mr. Baymiller by e-mail at jobs@hubcitycoffee.com, or stop by a store to
request an employment application.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Thursday, November 16, 2006
Date: November 16, 2006 at 9:28 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, November 16, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who
celebrate a birthday today:
 
James Morgan
Marc Sutton
Mary Beth Broadwater
Lindsey Richardson
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Thursday, November 16, 2006)
Communion & A Simple Meal
Native American Lecture Series
Talk on Mosque Architecture Today
GAME TONIGHT! Terriers vs. Union
What To Do?
Wofford College Libertarians
Native American Movie Series / Tonight
Wofford TV Meeting Tonight!
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday Night McMillan Movies!
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Does Your Organization Need Money?
From Career Services: Job Opportunities
Registration for Accounting 211
Lost & Found
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Thursday, November 16, 2006)
 
Communion & A Simple Meal
Communion will be served at noon today in Mickel Chapel (Main Building.) A Simple Meal (homemade)
will be served at 12:15 p.m. in the Yorke Family Portico of Main Building. Open to all for this time of
spiritual refreshment.
 
Native American Lecture Series
Today at 2:30 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium, Chief James Webb of the Waccamaw Indian People will be
the third lecturer in the Wofford Native American Lecture Series. Chief Webb has years of experience
teaching Native American Heritage and promises to be very insightful about the issues that Native
Americans face.
 
Talk on Mosque Architecture Today
Dr. Karen Goodchild will give a talk at 4 p.m. today in the Olin Teaching Theater on “Mosque
Architecture.”
 
GAME TONIGHT! Terriers vs. Union
The Wofford men's basketball team take to the hardwood at 7 tonight in the BenJo against the Bulldogs
of Union College (KY). See you in the arena tonight!
 
 
What To Do?
Souljahs For Christ will be going to the men's basketball game, which starts at 7 tonight. Please join us
as we cheer on our Wofford athletes at their home game. "Rise up; this matter is in your hands. We will
support you, so take courage and do it." - Ezra 10:4 .
 
Wofford College Libertarians
Please come join the Wofford College Libertarians at 7 tonight in the Acorn Café.
 
Native American Movie Series / Tonight
McMillan Theater / 8:30 p.m.
“Black Indians: An American Story” (2004) / 60mins
Narrated by James Earl Jones
The relationship between Native Americans and African American has long been overlooked. This
documentary takes a look at how the histories of the two groups have intertwined and met, and the
challenges facing them today. Featuring historical anecdotes and unique family memories.
 
Wofford TV Meeting Tonight!
Tonight at 9 in the Raines Center, Wofford TV will meet to discuss programming options and the
production and potential airing of our first pilot show. If anyone is interested in helping out or possibly
being a reporter for the show, please try to attend the meeting. For more information, contact Prashant
Patel at patelpp@wofford.edu or Katherine Turnage at turnagekm@wofford.edu.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
Friday Night McMillan Movies!
The Service Learning and Civic Engagement RLC will screen the documentary “Invisible Children” at 6
p.m. Friday (Nov. 17) in McMillan Theater.  We ask that you attend and invite others to come as well.  A
discussion will follow the movie.
 
Following this showing, at 7:30 p.m. the Diversity and Interfaith RLC will show the film “Behind the
Sun.”  A discussion will follow on topics including religious freedom, persecuted church, faith and other
issues.
 
Light beverages and snacks will be offered between the films.
 
Film information:
 
“Invisible Children” – In the spring of 2003, three young Americans from California left in search of such
a story. What they found was a tragedy that disgusted and inspired them. Come, and discover the
unseen. This film is fast paced, with an MTV beat, made for the young and young at heart. This
wonderfully crappy rock-and-roll documentary is something truly unique. To see Africa through young
eyes is funny, and heart breaking, quick, and informative- all in the very same breath.
 
For more information, check out http://www.invisiblechildren.com/ or contact Mary Beth at
broadwaterme@wofford.edu.
 
“Behind the Sun” (run time: 56 minutes) – A story about a young man who attends a university in
America, becomes a Christian, returns home to his Muslim family in the Middle East, and faces
persecution for his new 'identity' in the form of his father's disownment and his friends' disapproval.
After wandering the streets for a while, he finds refuge in a local church. Meanwhile, this church has
been facing persecution of its own... In this touching film about religious persecution, the question is
asked, “how far will one go for the sake of his faith?”
 
(Note time changes for both films)
 
  
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Does Your Organization Need Money?
The applications for Spring allocations from Campus Union are available to be picked up in Student
Affairs or can be found online through the Campus Union. Applications are due by noon Wednesday,
Nov. 29. Please sign up for an interview time when you turn in the application. Also there is still money
in the general proposal fund to be allocated for this semester. Please contact Michael Langley by e-
mail at langleymd@wofford.edu or by phone at (864) 426-6086 with any questions.
 
From Career Services: Job Opportunities
Runner for the Dennis Shaw and Drennan
Dennis, Shaw and Drennan, LLC is looking for another Wofford student to join their staff as a runner!
Hours: 3-5 p.m. Monday-Friday
Salary: $6.50 an hour
Job Responsibilities: Running errands, making copies, mailings, recording documents at the
courthouse, making grocery purchases, other local errand runs
Contact Information: Contact Jim Shaw at (864) 582-0708 to set up an interview. No resume required.
 
The Spartanburg Marriott at Renaissance Park
The Spartanburg Marriot at Renaissance Park (229 North Church St.) has two available positions. If
you are interested apply online at http://Greatjobs.marriott.com.
 
1. Telephone Agents
Job Responsibilities: Serve as the main point of contact for guest requests and needs. Answering
phones, and dispatching requests. Ensuring customer service. Hospitality skills required.
Salary: Flexible
Hours: Flexible
2. Banquet Bartender
Job Responsibilities: Must be 21. Serve guests by preparing drink orders and processing payments.
Must comply with SC drinking laws. Hospitality skills required.
Salary: Flexible
Hours: Flexible
Registration for Accounting 211
If you could not register for Accounting 211 and wish to do so, please send an e-mail to Dr. Proctor at
proctorje@wofford.edu with the 211 sections that you can fit into your schedule, your W number, the
number of hours you have accumulated prior to the fall semester, and your spring semester schedule
as it now stands.
 
Lost & Found
 
Found – A charm or earring.  Gold in color with amber and rose-colored beads hanging from it.  Found
on the sidewalk outside Roger Milliken Science Center.  Contact Will Prosser at
prosserwl@wofford.edu.
 
Found – These items were left at the Spartanburg Marriott after the Fall Formal last Friday night: 1) 
Motorola flip phone; 2) Brooks Brothers tan shawl/wrap; 3) Nino Cerruti pin-striped men’s jacket. 
Contact Heather Morrow at morrowhj@wofford.edu.
 
Lost – Purple Nalgene bottle. May have been left at the intramural fields. Contact Katie King at
kingka@wofford.edu.
 
Lost – An off-white/cream-colored fleece jacket.  Last seen at the Pi Kappa Phi house.  Contact Jessica
at millerjc@wofford.edu.
at millerjc@wofford.edu.
 
Lost – Blue button down J-Crew dress shirt. Lost at basketball game last night. Contact
Cunninghamww@wofford.edu.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Friday, November 17, 2006
Date: November 17, 2006 at 9:57 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, November 17, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who
celebrate a birthday today:
 
Lori Willis, Alison Clarke, Kelly Jones, Richard Cahi, Benjamin Friday, Susan Dover, Melanie
Orr, Joanna Suddath and Julia Suddath.
Also, over the weekend to:
Theodora Norton, Adam Lasko, Sarah Hughes, Ricky Jones, Scott Brabbam, Tyler Greiner,
Steven Olejnik, Wade Lindsey and Layton Baker.
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Friday, November 17, 2006)
Friday Night McMillan Movies!
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
Jim Lauderdale in Concert Monday, Nov. 20
Winter Art Explosion Friday, Dec. 1
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday Drum Circles have ended for the semester
Thanksgiving Hours for Dining Services
Exhibit of Pottery and Photographs
Get Ready for Buyback
Planners 50% Off
From Career Services: Job Opportunities
Need Prayer?
Lost & Found
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Friday, November 17, 2006)
 
Friday Night McMillan Movies!
The Service Learning and Civic Engagement RLC will screen the documentary Invisible Children at 6
p.m. in McMillan Theater.  We ask that you attend and invite others to come as well.  A discussion will
follow the movie.
 
For more information, check out http://www.invisiblechildren.com/ or contact Mary Beth at
broadwaterme@wofford.edu.
 
The Diversity/Interfaith Learning Community would like to thank everyone who showed up to our last
movie Crash. Following the screening of Invisible Children, they will show the film Behind the Sun at
7:30 p.m.  A discussion will follow on topics including religious freedom, persecuted church, faith and
other issues. Courtesy of the Multicultural/Diversity/Interfaith Community.
 
Light beverages and snacks will be offered between the films.
 
Film information:
 
“Invisible Children” – In the spring of 2003, three young Americans from California left in search of such
a story. What they found was a tragedy that disgusted and inspired them. Come, and discover the
a story. What they found was a tragedy that disgusted and inspired them. Come, and discover the
unseen. This film is fast paced, with an MTV beat, made for the young and young at heart. This
wonderfully crappy rock-and-roll documentary is something truly unique. To see Africa through young
eyes is funny, and heart breaking, quick, and informative- all in the very same breath.
 
“Behind the Sun” (Run time: 56 minutes) – A story about a young man who attends a university in
America, becomes a Christian, returns home to his Muslim family in the Middle East, and faces
persecution for his new 'identity' in the form of his father's disownment and his friends' disapproval.
After wandering the streets for a while, he finds refuge in a local church. Meanwhile, this church has
been facing persecution of its own... In this touching film about religious persecution, the question is
asked, “how far will one go for the sake of his faith?”
(Note time changes for both films)
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
Jim Lauderdale in concert Monday, Nov. 20
Acclaimed performer and songwriter Jim Lauderdale will be on campus to give a concert at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 20, in Leonard Auditorium.
Lauderdale’s songs have been recorded by artists such as the Dixie Chicks, Patty Loveless, Vince Gill,
Mark Chestnut and George Strait. He also contributed several songs to the soundtrack for the film Pure
Country.
As a performer his credits include production, writing and collaborating on albums such as, Wait ‘Til
Spring with Donna the Buffalo, Headed for the Hills with Grateful Dead lyricist Robert Hunter, I Feel
Like Singing Today and the Grammy-winning Lost in the Lonesome Pines with Ralph Stanley and The
Clinch Mountain Boys.
For more information on Lauderdale, visit www.jimlauderdale.com.
Winter Art Explosion
Mark your calendars, all:
Friday, Dec. 1, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
This is a fantastic opportunity for those artists at Wofford to demonstrate their passion and talent for
creating art. This is not limited to purely visual arts--any musicians who would like to perform during the
exhibit are more than encouraged to do so!
Anyone interested in being involved in the Winter Art Explosion, an art exhibit for Wofford students and
faculty, please contact Katherine Turnage at turnagekc@wofford.edu. Even if you don't define yourself
as an "artist,” but would be interested in helping out, also email me!
A task for everyone over Thanksgiving Break: gather that poor pile of artwork that sits alone, piled atop
one another on your bedroom floor! It's time to relive the art!
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Friday Drum Circles have ended for the semester
Thanks to all of you who participated in the Friday afternoon drum circles this semester. We will be
drumming indoors during Interim, so keep an eye out for future announcements.
 
Thanksgiving Hours for Dining Services
Tuesday, Nov. 21
Tuesday, Nov. 21
Burwell Dining Hall will close after lunch at 1:00 p.m.
Java City in the Acorn Cafe will close at noon
Zach's and Java City in the Raines Center will close at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 26
Burwell Opens for dinner at 5:00 p.m.
Zach's and Java City in the Raines Center open at 6:00 p.m.
All of us in Dining Services hope everyone has a safe and Happy Thanksgiving.
Exhibit of Pottery and Photographs
At the far end of the 2nd floor hall on the west wing of Milliken Science Hall just outside room 212, the
Glass Case Gallery is a bit off the beaten path but there you’ll find on display photographs by Dr. GR
Davis and the ceramic creations of Dr. Stacey Hettes. Stop by any time before the Interim term, at
which time we hope to have a new exhibition of student artwork.
Get Ready for Buyback
Now is a great time to get your books ready to sell them back to the bookstore. Find those CD's and
other parts that came with your textbook. You can sell them back anytime as we have over 50% of the
spring orders in at this time. You can obviously wait until finals week as you finish with them. Hopefully
we won't have a power outage this year.
Thanks,
Ben Wofford Books
Planners 50% Off
The bookstore has imprinted academic planners for 50% off which makes them $3.49 plus tax. So if
you have misplaced your planner now is a great time to pick up a new one. You might want to take a
look at some of our new merchandise. The selection at the bookstore has never been better. We look
forward to serving you.
From Career Services:  Job Opportunities
Do you like Fritos?
Why not work for them.
Position: Warehouse worker
Job Responsibilities: Boxing product, loading/unloading trucks, performing safety and housekeeping
duties. This is a very physical job. Strong interpersonal skills required. Must pass forklift training.
Hours: Flexible
Salary: Flexible, this is an entry level position
Contact: If interested apply online at www.fritolayemployment.com
Immediate Opening for a runner in a local law firm
The Pat Knie Law Firm is looking for a Wofford Student to work as a runner.
If you are a local student who would like to work through the holidays, this positions also allows for that
type of flexibility.
Job Responsibilities: Runner, delivery and filing of legal documents, personal errands for the firm, other
professional deliveries and bank runs.
Hours: 10-20 hours a week, flexible schedule
Salary: $7.00 an hour
Contact: Mr. Knie at 582-5118 for more information regarding this position.
Do you have great communication skills and like a fast paced environment?
More Than Tile is looking for a Part-time Warehouse assistant
Job Responsibilities: Good communication skills, excellent computer skills, unloading trucks, loading
customer orders, checking and validating customer orders, clerical work required.
Salary: $8.00 an hour
Salary: $8.00 an hour
Hours: 7:30-11:30 a.m., Monday-Friday
Contact: Please contact Tracy Regan at 599-1441 for more information about this position. Phone calls
preferred. Resume preferred but not required.
Need Prayer?
Put all requests/praises in the prayer box located at the circulation desk in the Raines Center. Come
join us to pray as a campus for others. We will be in the lobby on the 2nd floor of Marsh at 9:00 p.m.
every Sunday.
 
Lost & Found
Found – Lexar USB Memory Stick in Great Oaks Hall in Milliken on approximately Monday, Nov. 13.  
Please claim at the Milliken reception desk.
 
Found – A blood glucose monitor kit was found behind Main Building. Please call x4370 or come by
Health Services to claim the kit.
 
Lost – A Coral/Pink women’s North Face jacket. Contact Laura Anne Roquemore at
roquemorela@wofford.edu.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: From ROTC: Chinook and Apache helicopters landing at Wofford at noon
Date: November 17, 2006 at 10:43 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
At noon today, a CH47 Chinook helicopter and an Apache attack helicopter will land on the intramural
fields at Wofford College (between Cummings and Twitty streets near Gibbs Stadium) to pick up ROTC
cadets from the Southern Guards Battalion for overnight Adventure Training at Fort Jackson, SC.
 
Cadets will be on the ground in the perimeter of the field by 11:45 a.m. to await the helicopters’ arrival.
 
Once on the ground, the flight crews will unload and give the cadets a class on how to enter the
Chinook from the rear.
 
These aircraft and aircrews will be on the ground from noon until about 1:15 p.m., when they will reload
and crank the aircraft, and cadets will “combat load” onto the Chinook for their airlift to Fort Jackson.
The pilots will be available to speak to students about aviation jobs in the Army.
The cadets will return to campus via helicopter at about 3:30 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 18
 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Monday, November 20, 2006
Date: November 20, 2006 at 9:25 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, November 20, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who
celebrate a birthday today:
Joshua Gardner
Christie Sapakoff
Ashleigh Wilson
Matthew Davis
Elizabeth Poston
Emily Johnson
Natalie Gramblin
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Monday, November 20, 2006)
Jim Lauderdale in Concert Tonight
UPCOMING EVENTS
Attractive socialite? You Must Speak French!
Mandatory Interim Meetings Tuesday, Nov. 28
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Parking on Campus – Holiday Break
Bookstore Closed Nov. 22-26
Library Schedule for Thanksgiving Week
Interim Drop/Add
Faculty/Staff: Biweekly and Monthly Payroll
Lost & Found
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Monday, November 20, 2006)
 
Jim Lauderdale in Concert Tonight
Acclaimed performer and songwriter Jim Lauderdale will be on campus to give a concert at 7:30 tonight
(Monday, Nov. 20), in Leonard Auditorium.
Lauderdale’s songs have been recorded by artists such as the Dixie Chicks, Patty Loveless, Vince Gill,
Mark Chestnut and George Strait. He also contributed several songs to the soundtrack for the film Pure
Country.  As a performer his credits include production, writing and collaborating on albums such as,
Wait ‘Til Spring with Donna the Buffalo, Headed for the Hills with Grateful Dead lyricist Robert Hunter, I
Feel Like Singing Today and the Grammy-winning Lost in the Lonesome Pines with Ralph Stanley and
The Clinch Mountain Boys.
For more information on Lauderdale, visit www.jimlauderdale.com.
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
Attractive socialite? You Must Speak French!
Venez à la Table Française!!!
Venez à la Table Française!!!
Les étudiants de Français, ainsi que tout le monde désirant pratiquer son français, sont invités à se
rejoindre sous la cafétéria de Burwell, dans la Salle du Doyen (Dean’s Room) entre midi (12.00) et
treize heures (1.00) un mardi sur deux pour partager son repas et parler français! On va se réunir le 21
Novembre. N’hésitez pas à venir, c’est très informel et très sympa!
Il y aura un drapeau français sur notre table.
 
Mandatory Interim Meetings Tuesday, Nov. 28
On Tuesday, November 28th, Interim 2007 project sponsors will hold mandatory meetings from 11 a.m.
to noon. Locations for these meetings can be found at http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?
id=20954. Sponsors will distribute syllabi, collect remaining fees, releases and forms, and discuss
reading assignments for the first day of Interim. These meetings are required. See your project sponsor
with any questions. NOTE: These locations are not necessarily the same locations for meetings in
January. Those locations will soon be posted on the Interim Web site.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Parking on Campus – Holiday Break
Students who are leaving their vehicles on Campus during the Thanksgiving Holiday break are
encouraged to parked in the gated parking lot behind Marsh and Greene Halls (Memorial Drive). Also,
please notify Campus Safety that you will be leaving your vehicle on Campus for the break. Your
cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
 
Bookstore Closed Nov. 22-26
Ben Wofford Books will be closed Wednesday, Nov. 22, through Sunday, Nov. 26, for the Thanksgiving
Holiday. Hope everyone enjoys the time off.
 
Library Schedule for Thanksgiving Week
Monday, Nov. 20: 8 a.m.-midnight
Tuesday, Nov. 21: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 22: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday – Saturday, Nov. 23-25: CLOSED
Sunday, Nov. 24: 6 p.m.-midnight
 
Interim Drop/Add
Interim registration will reopen on BannerWeb on Monday, Nov. 27, at 7:30 a.m. and will remain open
daily through Friday, Dec. 1, from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Registration will reopen again on Thursday, Jan.
4 from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Students may make changes on these days and those not registered for an
interim project for January should plan to register during this time.
Faculty/Staff: Biweekly and Monthly Payroll
Due to the Thanksgiving Holidays, payroll checks and direct deposits for all members of the faculty and
staff will be processed and distributed on Wednesday, Nov. 22. Happy Holidays!
 
Lost & Found
 
Lost – Class ring from Foxcroft boarding school.  It is white gold with a single emerald and has a fox
head engraved on the stone.  Lost in Anna Todd Wofford enter.  Contact evansal@wofford.edu.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Burwell Food Service Using Paper/Plastic Products Today
Date: November 20, 2006 at 9:45 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
From Aramark:
 
Food service in Burwell will continue today, despite the fact that the heat in the building is
out and that, because of the lack of hot water, meals will be served using paper plates and
plastic utensils.
 
We are sorry for any inconvenience and hope the problems are repaired today.
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: To Faculty & Staff: Hoops & Hot Dogs Wednesday!!
Date: November 27, 2006 at 2:33 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
All Faculty, Staff and their friends and families are invited to
 
Hoops and Hot Dogs!
Wednesday, Nov. 29
 
Wofford vs. Western Carolina in Men's Basketball
 
Hot dog dinner in the Verandah Room from 5:30-6:45 p.m.
Dinner and game tickets are at no charge, but game tickets can only be picked up at the
dinner.
 
RSVP to Debbi Thompson at thompsondn@wofford.edu by Monday, Nov. 27
 
See the attached flier.
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 

From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Tuesday, November 21, 2006
Date: November 21, 2006 at 9:29 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Tuesday, November 21, 2006
 
Happy Birthday!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who
celebrate a birthday over the Thanksgiving Holiday:
Kevin Adleman
Georgeanna Awkerman
Sarah Burns
Robyn DuRant
Mallory Haynie
Patrick Hobi
Christine Johnston
Jason McElveen
Kristy Parise
Jason Rains
Virginia Regan
Anna Richey
Jennifer Rook
Peter Shand
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Parking on Campus – Holiday Break
Library Schedule for Thanksgiving Week:
Interim Books Now Available
Teacher Candidates Receive NASA Scholarships
From Career Services: Part-Time Job Opportunities
Table Française – Change in Location
Lost & Found
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Parking on Campus – Holiday Break
Students who are leaving their vehicles on Campus during the Thanksgiving Holiday break are
encouraged to park in the gated parking lot behind Marsh and Greene Halls (Memorial Drive). Also,
please notify Campus Safety that you will be leaving your vehicle on Campus for the break. Your
cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
 
Library Schedule for Thanksgiving Week:
Tuesday, Nov. 21: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 22: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday – Saturday, Nov. 23-25: CLOSED
Sunday, Nov. 24: 6 p.m.-midnight
 
Interim Books Now Available
The Interim books are ready at Ben Wofford Books.  We got them early this year so you could have
some extra time to get ready for January. We'll be here ready to serve you today after your Interim
meeting.
 
Teacher Candidates Receive NASA Scholarships
Teacher Candidates Receive NASA Scholarships
Sarah Covington (mathematics teacher candidate), Lollie Powell and Bess Snyder (biology teacher
candidates) have each been awarded a $2,000 Pre-Service Teaching Scholarship from the South
Carolina Space Grant Consortium. As part of their application, each wrote a lesson plan related to one
of NASA’s areas of research in science, technology, engineering or math. Dr. Cynthia Suarez, chair of
the department of education, assisted the students in making their applications. Congratulations to
Sarah, Lollie and Bess!
 
From Career Services: Part-Time Job Opportunities
 
Math tutor for elementary school student needed
Robert Ortega is looking for a math tutor for his 11-year-old son.
Job Responsibilities: Tutoring for multiplication tbles, cursive writing practice. Will need to have a
working relationship with his son’s school teacher.
Location: Wofford’s campus
Hours: 2 hours or more per week
Salary: $25 an hour
Contact: Please contact Robert Ortega at (c) 954-818-6576 or (h) 864-278-3022.
 
Tutor for 8th-grader
Yvonne Wolf is looking for a tutor for her 8th-grade son, a student at the Spartanburg Day School.
Job Responsibilities: 8th grade subjects of pre-algebra and science; teach study habits for history,
English and French 
Location for tutoring: Wolf’s home in Glenn Forest neighborhood on the east side of Spartanburg; son's
aupair will be at home during this time.
Hours per week: 2 
Salary: $25 an hour 
Contact information: Please e-mail interest and qualifications to yvonne_wolf@msn.com.
 
Child Care Position open
Wofford professors seek childcare for their 3- and 5-year-old in their home. 
Job Responsibilities: Must have experience with children, good driving record, and references. Must be
available by noon or 1 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Hours: 12-20 hours per week (flexible)
Salary: $10 per hour. 
Please call 583-9899 and leave a message with Karen Goodchild.
 
Would you like to have a part-time child care position lined up before the New Year?
Job Responsibilities: To care for 6-month-old girl.
Hours: 3 to 4 hours each, Tuesday and Thursday, flexible due to class schedule.
Salary: $8-10/hr depending on previous child care experience.
Contact Information: Terese Sayers, 864-576-0523 (home phone) or e-mail daileyfamily1@charter.net. 
This position will begin Jan. 9.
 
Table Française – Change in Location
The Table Française will meet upstairs in the Burwell cafeteria.
 
Lost & Found
 
Found – Woman’s bracelet found at entrance to Raines Center on Friday, Nov. 17.  Contact
davisgr@wofford.edu.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Monday, November 27, 2006
Date: November 27, 2006 at 9:04 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, November 27, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who
celebrate a birthday today:
Joshua Smith
Matthew Carlisle
Heather Coggins
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
Mandatory Interim Meetings Tuesday, Nov. 28
Native American Lecture Series Tuesday
Faculty Talk
Presentation by Teach for America Nov. 30
Winter Art Explosion, Grand Opening of the Village
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Does Your Organization Need Money?
Lost & Found
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
Mandatory Interim Meetings Tuesday, Nov. 28
On Tuesday, Nov. 28, Interim 2007 project sponsors will hold mandatory meetings from 11 a.m. to
noon. Locations for these meetings can be found at http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?
id=20954. Sponsors will distribute syllabi, collect remaining fees, releases and forms, and discuss
reading assignments for the first day of Interim. These meetings are required. See your project sponsor
with any questions. NOTE: These locations are not necessarily the same locations for meetings in
January. Those locations will soon be posted on the Interim Web site.
 
Native American Lecture Series Tuesday
Samie Clowney, director of multicultural affairs
“Theology of the Oppressed: Native American and Black Contributions Toward True Liberation”
Leonard Auditorium / 2:30-3:30 p.m.
 
Faculty Talk
On Tuesday, Nov. 28, in the Montgomery Room (faculty dining room) in Burwell Building, Professor
Alan Chalmers from the department of English will speak on "Primates in Periwigs: Redefining the
Human in 18th-Century Science and Literature." Drawing upon a variety of period sources, including
illustrations, travel narratives, scientific writing, and literary satire, his talk will explore the European
Enlightenment understanding of other primate species and the relation of humans to them.
Refreshments will be available at 3:30 p.m., with the talk beginning at 4.
 
Presentation by Teach for America Nov. 30
On Thursday, Nov. 30, at 6 p.m. in the Montgomery Room in Burwell, Caroline Hult and Wofford's own
Samie Clowney will hold an information session on Teach for America, a national corps of outstanding
recent colleges graduates from all academic majors who commit two years to teach (paid) in urban and
rural schools. (See www.teachforamerica.org.) Please call Career Services at x4260 to reserve a seat.
 
 
Winter Art Explosion, Grand Opening of the Village
Artwork of Wofford students and faculty members will be on display at the village from 3 to 5 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 1. Music, food, and beverage will be provided. Join us in celebrating the official opening of
the village. Drop by the village to enjoy Wofford's newest addition with music, art, food and drinks.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Does Your Organization Need Money?
The applications for Spring funding are due by noon Wednesday, Nov. 29, to Mrs. Clardy in the Student
Affairs office. They may be picked in the student affairs office or printed offline. Please submit an
application so Campus Union can help your organization this coming semester.
 
Lost & Found
 
Found – Cash was found in the new apartment parking lot.  If the exact amount and area where lost
can be named, it will be returned.  Contact greenemc@wofford.edu.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Winter Lighting - Tuesday, Nov. 28
Date: November 27, 2006 at 9:58 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Reminder to
Campus:
Winter Lighting
is Here Again:
 
Tuesday, November 28:
 
Dinner 5:15 Burwell:  for Students, Faculty, Staff , and Families
 
 
Program:  6:15, in Front of Main Building:
 
Carols, Dessert, Lighting of Main Building and the Campus Tree,
Judging of Greek House Decorations.
 
(Rain Plan:  All events in Burwell)
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 

From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: To Faculty & Staff: Hoops and Hot Dogs on Wednesday, Nov. 29
Date: November 20, 2006 at 3:48 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
All Faculty, Staff and their friends and families are invited to
 
Hoops and Hot Dogs!
Wednesday, Nov. 29
 
Wofford vs. Western Carolina in Men’s Basketball
Hot dog dinner in the Verandah Room from 5:30-6:45 p.m.
Dinner and game tickets are at no charge, but game tickets can
only be picked up at the dinner.
RSVP to Debbi Thompson at thompsondn@wofford.edu by
Monday, Nov. 27
 
See the attached flier.
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 

From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Tuesday, November 28, 2006
Date: November 28, 2006 at 9:26 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements – Tuesday, November 28, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who
celebrate a birthday today:
Emre Caglayan
Monica Ploetzke
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Tuesday, November 28, 2006)
Mandatory Interim Meetings Today!
Civitan Meeting
Native American Lecture Series Today
Faculty Talk Today
Interviewing Workshop Today at 4 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ
The Manga/Graphic Novel Discussion Group Meets Tonight
United Gathers for Worship
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
Catholic Mass, Wednesday, Nov. 29
PSA: Anatomy of a Meal
Correction: Teach for America Wednesday, Nov. 29
GAME TOMORROW: Terriers vs. WCU, 7 p.m.
Southern Historian James Cobb to Read
FCA Wednesday Night
Duke Divinity School Visits
And the Yogis Gathered ... It Was a Lovely Sight
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Deadline in 3 Class Days
Twin Towers and Angel Tree
From Career Services: Immediate Part-Time Job Opportunities
What Are You Doing After College?
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Tuesday, November 28, 2006)
 
Mandatory Interim Meetings Today!
Interim 2007 project sponsors will hold mandatory meetings from 11 a.m. to noon today. Locations for
these meetings can be found at http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=20954. Sponsors will
distribute syllabi, collect remaining fees, releases and forms, and discuss reading assignments for the
first day of Interim. These meetings are required. See your project sponsor with any questions. NOTE:
These locations are not necessarily the same locations for meetings in January. Those locations will
soon be posted on the Interim Web site.
 
Civitan Meeting
The Campus Civitan meeting will be held at 12:15 p.m. today in the Commons of the Raines Center.
We will discuss our upcoming project with the Children's Shelter and Habitat for Humanity. Bring your
lunch. All are welcome to join us.
 
 
Native American Lecture Series Today
Samie Clowney, director of multicultural affairs, will speak on “Theology of the Oppressed: Native
American and Black Contributions Toward True Liberation” from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. today in Leonard
Auditorium.
 
Faculty Talk Today
Today in the Montgomery Room (faculty dining) in Burwell Building, Professor Alan Chalmers from the
department of English will speak on "Primates in Periwigs: Redefining the Human in 18th-Century
Science and Literature." Drawing upon a variety of period sources, including illustrations, travel
narratives, scientific writing, and literary satire, his talk will explore the European Enlightenment
understanding of other primate species and the relation of humans to them. Refreshments will be
available at 3:30 p.m., with the talk beginning at 4:00.
 
Interviewing Workshop Today at 4 p.m.
Career Services will hold an Interviewing Techniques Workshop at 4 p.m. today in the AAAS Room in
the Burwell Building. No pre-registration required. Whether you are beginning the search for a full-time
job, an internship or applying to graduate school, what you learn in this workshop can prepare you for
the interview.
 
Campus Crusade for Christ
Come to DuPre Lounge at 7 tonight for CRU, Campus Crusade for Christ's weekly meeting! We'll be
continuing our study of Luke.  Questions? E-mail Ryan at HillRG@wofford.edu.
 
The Manga/Graphic Novel Discussion Group Meets Tonight
All students and faculty interested in being a flexible part of Wofford's launching Manga/Graphic Novel
Discussion Group are encouraged to meet at 7:30 tonight in the Acorn Cafe'.
The meeting will last 15 to 20 minutes and will cover gathering ideas for meetings next semester.
Perhaps the group can come up with a more concise, intriguing name for this organization. 
Please come for the brief meeting! Everyone is welcome.
PS If you have not read the latest Death Note, you need to do so. It rocks.
 
Contact Katherine Turnage (turnagekc@wofford.edu)
 
United Gathers for Worship
Join your fellow students for United, a time of Christian worship for the Wofford Community.  We'll have
music, prayer and a chance to get to know each other as a community of faith.
 
United begins at 8:30 tonight in the Anna Todd Wofford Center.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
Catholic Mass, Wednesday, Nov. 29
Everyone is invited to our weekly Catholic Mass in Mickel Chapel at 5 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 29. Our
celebrant, Father Michael McCafferty from St. Paul the Apostle, will be available before and after the
liturgy for the sacraments and/or counseling. Because of the home men's basketball game and several
other activities Wednesday evening, we will not serve refreshments after mass to allow everyone to get
to dinner. We are planning a special event for the first week of Advent and the final week of classes.
For more information contact Alex Smith or Doyle Boggs (x 4182).
 
PSA: Anatomy of a Meal
Come join us from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 29, for dinner, worship and program. Inman
Presbyterian Church is providing our meal this week – so we know it will be good home-cooked food!
Also, please remember to bring backpacks to give to the Soup Kitchen director so she can gift some of
Also, please remember to bring backpacks to give to the Soup Kitchen director so she can gift some of
the guests. A lot of them have no way to carry their belongings.  For information, call 582-5600 or go to
www.spartanburgpsa.org.
 
Correction: Teach for America Wednesday, Nov. 29
On Wednesday, Nov. 29, at 6 p.m. in the Montgomery Room in Burwell, Caroline Hult and Wofford's
own Samie Clowney will hold an information session on Teach for America, a national corps of
outstanding recent college graduates from all academic majors who commit two years to teach (paid) in
urban and rural schools. (See www.teachforamerica.org.) Please call Career Services at x4260 to
reserve a seat.
 
GAME TOMORROW: Terriers vs. WCU, 7 p.m.
Come out and support the Wofford men's basketball team as they host Western Carolina in the SoCon
home opener at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 29, in Benjamin Johnson Arena.
This is the last home game for the men until Jan. 3 so be sure and come out loud and proud tomorrow
night!
The Terrier women are in action at 7 p.m. Friday against Winthrop inside the BenJo as well.
 
Southern Historian James Cobb to Read
James Cobb will read from his new book, “Away Down South,” and discuss Southern identity at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 29, in McMillan Theater. Please join the Cornbread & Sushi Nation for this
event. Free and open to all who come.
 
FCA Wednesday Night
Please come help us support the women's soccer and volleyball teams Wednesday, Nov. 29, in
McMillan Theater. Food will be served at 8:15 p.m. and the meeting will begin at 8:28 p.m. Marie
Tewkesbury, AD at Oakbrook Prep School, will be sharing with us. Hope to see you there.
 
Duke Divinity School Visits
The director of admissions from Duke Divinity School will be available in the Campus Ministry Center
from noon to 5 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30. Appointments may be made through Chaplain Robinson at
ronald.robinson@wofford.edu. Appointments are available on the half hour from 1 to 3:30 p.m.  Drop-
ins are welcome from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
 
And the Yogis Gathered ... It Was a Lovely Sight
Fellow Yogis: An interest meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30, in the Acorn Cafe'.  It
should last 15 to 20 minutes.
Topics covered will be basic. However, everyone interested is encouraged to attend! Mats are not
needed for this meeting; just bring your ideas, suggestions, etc.!  Contact Katherine Turnage
(turnagekc@wofford.edu).
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Deadline in 3 Class Days
Seniors wishing to be considered for interviews with any of the 36 companies participating in the Senior
Interview Day in Columbia on Feb. 12, 2007, have until 5 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 30, to complete the
sign-up process. Check your Wofford e-mail for details.
 
Twin Towers and Angel Tree
Twin Towers is encouraging individuals, organizations and academic departments to sponsor the 25
remaining children for this year's Angel Tree Project. We can help make Christmas more special for
these children by purchasing gifts off of their wish lists for $40 to $50. These gifts will be due
unwrapped by Dec. 8 to Lyn Pace’s office in downstairs Main building. E-mail Anna Collins at
unwrapped by Dec. 8 to Lyn Pace’s office in downstairs Main building. E-mail Anna Collins at
CollinsAC@wofford.edu if you are interested in sponsoring a child or if you have any other questions.
 
From Career Services: Immediate Part-Time Job Opportunities
Child Care Opportunities Available
Kelly Henning is looking for a responsible female Wofford student with a flexible schedule and excellent
child care skills.
This opportunity will continue through the holidays and next semester.
Job Responsibilities: Care for a 5-month-old baby
Hours: two to three mornings a week 9:15-11:45 a.m.
Salary: $12.50 an hour
Contact information: Please contact Kelly Henning at 542-5685.
Would you like to have a part-time job lined up before the New Year?
This position is open to all eligible female Wofford students who are interested in child care.
Job Responsibilities: To care for 6-month-old infant girl
This position will begin Jan. 9.
Hours: 3 to 4 hours each, Tuesday and Thursday, flexible due to class schedule
Salary: $8-10/hr depending on previous child care experience
Contact Information: Terese Sayers, 864-576-0523 (home phone), daileyfamily1@charter.net (e-mail).
Wofford professors seek childcare for their 3- and 5-year-old children
Job Responsibilities: Must have experience with children, good driving record, and references. Must be
available by noon or 1 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Hours: 12-20 hours per week (flexible)
Salary: $10 per hour. 
Please call 583-9899 and leave a message with Karen Goodchild.
Calling all 'Wofford Renaissance Men'.
Nat Sydor is looking for a ‘Wofford Renaissance Man’ to help him around the yard, house and office.
Job Responsibilities: Help with yard, house, and office work; will need to provide own transportation.
Hours: flexible
Salary: $8.50 with a potential raise
Contact Information: Please call Mr. Sydor at (h) 864-529-0129 or (c) 497-6656.
 
What Are You Doing After College?
What are your plans after college? Do you like kids? If you have ever thought that teaching may be
something you are interested in, or if the thought has never crossed your mind but is a possibility,
please come to a short informational meeting at 11 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 30, in Olin 108. The meeting
will last a maximum of 30 minutes, including a Q & A time. There will be refreshments so grab some
and come on in. Many students wait too late to discover what is required for teaching and are unable to
accomplish certification in college. Even if you have never thought of teaching before, this meeting
could be very informational in providing a background knowledge in case you decide it's what you want
to do. We hope to see you there!
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
  
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: EVENT CANCELED: Native American Lecture
Date: November 28, 2006 at 9:40 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Please note that the Native American Lecture scheduled for 2:30 p.m. today, featuring
Samie Clowney, has been canceled due to illness.
 
The showing of the movie “Smoke Signals” will be held as scheduled at 8:30 p.m. in
McMillan Theater.
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Winter Lighting TONIGHT
Date: November 28, 2006 at 9:51 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Don’t forget the Winter Lighting Tonight!  (See the attached flier.)
 
Winter Lighting
is Here Tonight:
 
 
Dinner 5:15 Burwell:  for Students, Faculty, Staff, and Families
(Santa will be there!)
 
 
Program:  6:15, in Front of Main Building:
 
Carols with the Goldtones, Gibert Kennedy,
Dessert and hot chocolate,
Lighting of Main Building and the Campus Tree,
Judging of Greek House Decorations.
 
 
 
  
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 

From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Correction from Career Services
Date: November 28, 2006 at 10:23 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Calling all 'Wofford Renaissance Men'.
Ned Sydnor, Wofford registrar emeritus, is looking for a ‘Wofford Renaissance Man’ to help him around
the yard, house and office.
Job Responsibilities: Help with yard, house, and office work; will need to provide own transportation.
Hours: flexible
Salary: $8.50 with a potential raise
Contact Information: Please call Mr. Sydnor at (h) 864-529-0129 or (c) 497-6656.
 
(Career Services regrets the error in this morning’s Daily Announcements misspelling Mr.
Sydnor’s name.)
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Wednesday, November 29, 2006
Date: November 29, 2006 at 9:35 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Faculty/Staff Daily Announcements – Wednesday, November 29, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who
celebrate a birthday today:
James Hayes
William Hipp
Eric Marshall
Nicolas Robinson
Dawson Smith
Elizabeth Steadman
Hunter Strasburger
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Wednesday, November 29, 2006)
Hoops & Hot Dogs Tonight
GAME TONIGHT: Terriers vs. WCU, 7 p.m.
PICASSO Art Club Meeting
FCA Tonight
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
Facilities Forum
Student Alumni Association Career Luncheon
Communion & A Simple Meal
College Republicans BBQ
Relay for Life Letter Writing Campaign
Who Influences You?
Faculty Appreciation Breakfast
Wofford College Ducks Unlimited Banquet
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thank You
From Career Services: Open Job Opportunities
Senior Class Donations
New Twin Towers Members
Does Your Organization Need Money?
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Wednesday, November 29, 2006)
 
Hoops & Hot Dogs Tonight
It's not too late to join the fun at tonight's Hoops & Hot Dogs for faculty, staff and their friends and
families.
Hot dog dinner in the Verandah Room from 5:30-6:45 p.m. Dinner and game tickets for the Terriers vs.
Western Carolina are at no charge, but game tickets can only be picked up at the dinner.
RSVP to Debbi Thompson at thompsondn@wofford.edu.
 
GAME TONIGHT: Terriers vs. WCU, 7 p.m.
Come out and support the Wofford men's basketball team as they host Western Carolina in the SoCon
Come out and support the Wofford men's basketball team as they host Western Carolina in the SoCon
home opener at 7 p.m. in Benjamin Johnson Arena.
This is the last home game for the men until Jan. 3, so be sure and come out loud and proud tonight!
The Terrier women are in action at 7 p.m. Friday against Winthrop in the BenJo as well.
 
PICASSO Art Club Meeting
Anyone interested in sketching, drawing, painting or anything art, please join PICASSO in the Raines
Center at 8 tonight for an informal meeting about upcoming events.
 
FCA Tonight
Please come help us support the women's soccer and volleyball teams tonight in McMillan Theater.
Food will be served at 8:15 p.m. and the meeting will begin at 8:28. Marie Tewkesbury, AD at Oakbrook
Prep School, will be sharing with us. Hope to see you there.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
Facilities Forum
On Thursday, Nov. 30, the Facility Affairs Committee of Campus Union is hosting a campus-wide
Facilities Forum. Leaders and other members of the different areas of our facilities on campus will be
present to answer any questions that you may have about the facilities at Wofford College. The forum
will begin at 11 a.m. in Leonard Auditorium, so please be sure to be there on time. If you have any
questions, please contact Lash Springs at springssl@wofford.edu.
 
Student Alumni Association Career Luncheon
Humanities majors, professors, and anyone of interest: Please join the Student Alumni Association for
its 2nd Career Luncheon of the semester at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 30, in the Anna Todd Wofford
Center. Alumni from the area will be attending to speak about what they have done with their degrees
and will available to answer any questions you may have. Lunch will be provided. We look forward to
seeing you there.
 
Communion & A Simple Meal
Join Wofford students, faculty, and staff at noon Thursday, Nov. 30, for communion in Mickel Chapel
(Main Building). A Simple Meal (homemade) is served at 12:15 p.m. in the Yorke Family Portico of Main
Building.
 
College Republicans BBQ
Come hang out with other WoCo Republicans as we celebrate the Best Party on Campus!
What: Amazing BBQ supper ($4) 
When: Thursday, Nov. 30, 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Where: In front of Main Building
We're also ordering super sweet T-shirts, so bring your checkbook to the cookout or track down
Stephanie Fontenot or Paige Hallen.  See you there!
 
Relay for Life Letter Writing Campaign
On Thursday, Nov. 30, Relay for Life will host a letter-writing campaign to raise money for cancer
awareness in the Anna Todd Wofford Center beginning at 5:30 p.m. Dinner and all supplies for the
send-out will be provided, just bring personal addresses. With all questions, please contact Craig at
sudduthca@wofford.edu.
 
Who Influences You?
Souljahs for Christ Bible study will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30, in Shipp Lounge. We will focus
on Luke 5:17 – 25, and Tanya George will lead our discussions. Everyone is welcome to come whether
on Luke 5:17 – 25, and Tanya George will lead our discussions. Everyone is welcome to come whether
you have been before or not.
 
Faculty Appreciation Breakfast
On Friday, Dec. 1, the Blue Key Honor Society will provide a breakfast for the faculty in appreciation for
all of their efforts to support and encourage student growth at Wofford. Breakfast will be catered by
Panera Bread from 8 to 9:30 a.m. in the common area of Campus Ministries located on the first floor of
Old Main near the Yorke Family Portico. We look forward to seeing you.
 
Wofford College Ducks Unlimited Banquet
The Wofford College Ducks Unlimited Student Chapter will hold the 2nd Annual Banquet at 6 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 7, at the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium.
Ticket prices are: 
$30 in advance for single, $40 at the door.
$50 in advance for couples, and $60 at the door.
 
This includes dinner, refreshments and/or beer (if over the age of 21), and a year's membership to
Ducks Unlimited. Last year, Wofford College Chapter was named the #1 College Chapter in South
Carolina, and Best New Chapter in South Carolina. There will be numerous raffles and a live auction at
the banquet, with more than 50 items to bid on! All money raised from tickets and auction items will go
toward preserving South Carolina's wetlands. Ducks Unlimited has conserved more than 120,000
acres, and spent more than $14 million dollars on projects in South Carolina as of Jan. 1, 2006.
We will be around campus selling tickets up to when the doors open. For more information contact
Sam Little (littlesm@wofford.edu).
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Thank You
Many thanks to all who helped make Early Decision Scholar's Day a success. Once again, the Wofford
community showed prospective students and their parents why this place is so special. Scholars Day
for regular decision candidates will be held on Saturday, Feb. 17, 2007. The Admission Office will be
contacting faculty and staff to help with this important day.
 
From Career Services: Open Job Opportunities
Calling all 'Wofford Renaissance Men'.
Ned Sydnor, Wofford College registrar emeritus, is looking for a ‘Wofford Renaissance Man’ to help him
around the yard, house, and office.
Job Responsibilities: Help with yard, house, and office work; will need to provide own transportation.
Hours: flexible
Salary: $8.50 with a potential raise
Contact Information: Please call Mr. Sydnor at (h) 864-529-0129 or (c) 497-6656.
 
Senior Class Donations
Please take the time during the lunch period to stop by Burwell and make your contribution to the
senior class. A senior class officer will be stationed at a table where you can make your donation and
sign your name. Contributions help to fund the Wofford Seal Project, Class of 2007 scholarship, spring
community service project and graduation activities. Cash and checks made out to Wofford College are
both acceptable. Thank you.
 
New Twin Towers Members
Congratulations to the following people on being selected to serve on the Twin Towers Cabinet at
Wofford. Twin Towers coordinates service learning activities for the Wofford community. 
Matt Carlisle, Sara Riggs, Rachel Himmelstein, Abby Linton, Heather Coggins, Leland Hollowell, Raina
Matt Carlisle, Sara Riggs, Rachel Himmelstein, Abby Linton, Heather Coggins, Leland Hollowell, Raina
Luthra, Lillian Charles, Sarah Hannah Newman, Ashtin Bellamy, Trey Robinson, Tremaine Brown,
Regina Fuller, Sarah Patterson, and Alexia Ridenour
Does Your Organization Need Money?
The applications for Spring funding are due by noon today to Mrs. Clardy in the Student Affairs office.
They may be picked in the student affairs office or printed offline. Please submit an application so
Campus Union can help your organization this coming semester. If you cannot get it in by noon,
contact Mrs. Clardy.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
 
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements / Thursday, November 30, 2006
Date: November 30, 2006 at 9:11 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements – Thursday, November 30, 2006
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
 
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who
celebrate a birthday today:
Eric Armstrong
Molly McGinnis
Demetrick Swindler
Brittany Thompson
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Thursday, November 30, 2006)
Facilities Forum
Educational Meeting about Education
Student Alumni Association Career Luncheon
Communion & A Simple Meal
The Yogis Gather
Debate: End Federal Handouts to Native Americans
Does Someone Influence You?
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
To Faculty: Faculty Appreciation Breakfast
Winter Art Explosion, Open House at Apartments
GAME TOMORROW: Terriers vs. Winthrop, 7 p.m.
Bus Trip to Dec. 5 Hoops Game at Clemson
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Accounting 211 Open for Drop/Add
Many Ways to Happy Holidays
 
 
TODAY’S EVENTS (Thursday, November 30, 2006)
 
Facilities Forum
Today, the Facility Affairs Committee of Campus Union will host a campus-wide Facilities Forum.
Leaders and other members of the different areas of our facilities on campus will be present to answer
any questions that you may have about the facilities at Wofford College. The forum will begin at 11 a.m.
in Leonard Auditorium, so please be sure to be there on time. If you have any questions, please
contact Lash Springs at springssl@wofford.edu.
 
Educational Meeting about Education
This is a reminder that there will be a quick meeting for any students – freshmen, sophomores, juniors
and seniors – who are interested in teaching, or think they may be interested in the future. Please stop
by Olin 108 at 11 a.m. today and have some refreshments as you take the opportunity to learn more
about the education program at Wofford and certification in general. We hope to see you there!
 
Student Alumni Association Career Luncheon
Humanities majors, professors and anyone interested: Please join the Student Alumni Association for
its 2nd Career Luncheon of the semester at 11:30 a.m. today in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Alumni
from the area will be attending to speak about what they have done with their degrees and will
available to answer any questions you may have. Lunch will be provided. We look forward to seeing
available to answer any questions you may have. Lunch will be provided. We look forward to seeing
you there.
 
Communion & A Simple Meal
Communion will be served at noon today in Mickel Chapel (Main Building). A Simple Meal (homemade)
is served at 12:15 p.m. in the Yorke Family Portico of Main Building. Open to all for this time of spiritual
refreshment.
 
The Yogis Gather
An interest meeting will be held for all students and faculty members interested in being part of
Wofford's Yoga Group. 
Where: Acorn Café
When: 6:30 tonight
Come if you can; if not, don't fret! Just e-mail Katherine Turnage (turnagekc@wofford.edu) if you're
interested!
 
Debate: End Federal Handouts to Native Americans
Come join the Wofford Debate Society as it engages the issue of federal allocations to Native
Americans. Where do you stand? This will be an open-floor debate allowing for audience members to
participate. 
7 p.m. Tonight
Milliken Theater
Snacks will be provided
 
Does Someone Influence You?
Do you want to know more about who influences you? Come to Souljahs for Christ at 7:30 tonight in
Shipp Lounge. We will focus on scripture from Luke 5:17 - 25 and Tanya George will be leading our
discussions.
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS
 
To Faculty: Faculty Appreciation Breakfast
Friday (Dec. 1), Blue Key Honor Society will honor the faculty for all of their efforts to support and
encourage Wofford students with a drop-in breakfast from 8 to 9:30 a.m. Breakfast will be catered by
Panera Bread in the common area of Campus Ministries located on the first floor of Main Building, near
the Yorke Family Portico. Please come by and enjoy!
 
Winter Art Explosion, Open House at Apartments
Join us tomorrow (Friday, Dec. 1) on the lawn of the village apartment complex to enjoy art, music, food
and drinks at Wofford's newest housing addition. Remember to stop by anytime between 3 and 6 p.m.
If you are an artist who is interested in performing or displaying artwork at the Winter Art Explosion,
please contact Katherine Turnage (turnagekc@wofford.edu). PLEASE include your name, year,
medium of work and title. Thanks to all who have helped and are participating!
 
GAME TOMORROW: Terriers vs. Winthrop, 7 p.m.
The Wofford women are in action at 7 p.m. Friday against Winthrop inside the Benjamin Johnson
Arena.
Come out and support the Terriers as they build on a 4-2 start to the campaign.
 
Bus Trip to Dec. 5 Hoops Game at Clemson
Attention students:
Travel with the Terrier men’s basketball team in style! A bus trip to the Tuesday, Dec. 5, game at
Clemson has been arranged through Campus Union. 
$10 covers your game ticket, transportation and a “Terrier Towel” to show your spirit at the game. This
offer is available to the first 54 students to sign-up. 
To register, stop by the Athletic Administration office (Richardson Building) with $10 (cash only) and
place your name on the Clemson Bus Trip sign-up sheet. Everyone riding the bus MUST sign a release
form at the time of registration/payment.
The deadline to sign up is 2 p.m. Monday, Dec. 4. 
If you sign up, but not wish to ride the bus, it must be noted on the sign-up sheet. The $10 cost stays
the same, however. The bus will depart the Verandah Lot at 5:15 p.m. sharp on Dec. 5. Tip-off is 7:30
p.m. at Littlejohn Coliseum. No tickets will be distributed until we reach the Coliseum. There are no
refunds as per Clemson ticket policy. 
For more details e-mail johnsonse@wofford.edu or mathisld@wofford.edu.
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Accounting 211 Open for Drop/Add
Accounting 211, sections A, B and C will be open for registration for freshmen and sophomores only
during the drop/add period that begins Dec. 4. Juniors or seniors who need Accounting 211 as part of
their major or minor programs of study should contact Dr. Richardson or Professor Keenan directly to
apply for overrides. Unfortunately, the course will not be available for elective credit due to capacity
constraints.
 
Many Ways to Happy Holidays
Come to the Great Oaks Hall in Milliken to see displays of holidays as celebrated by many different
cultures and religions. The tables feature Christmas, Kwanzaa, Hanukkah and many others. Take a
study break and learn about the many different ways people celebrate the holidays around the world.
The exhibit will run through Friday, Dec. 8.  Sponsored by the Multicultural Affairs Office.
 
 
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.  Please remember to include your name and
contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
 
Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu.  REMEMBER to include your name
and contact info!
 
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 North  Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
 
 
